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The Vision That Forbids FearPrincipal Contenta fear always mingles The approach may be devious and often 
ipatlon, however bright. It seems as if the whole course of 

ere are dark possibilities and human affairs tended away from Him; 
certainties hid in the future, which but. however great the deviation, the 
t fear only too fully. He must be path of history will return to Its true

igely sanguine and foolishly self-con- direction. So is It also with our little
t, who can front the unknown to-mor- lives. And If these contribute to His 

row without some tremor. The vision glory and advance His purposes, what 
which John saw In Patmoa, and the words can there be In them to frighten us? 
which the glorified Christ spoke, as He Only one thing need we fear, that by our 
laid Ills strong and gentle hand upon opposed wills we thwart His
him, are the best antidote to such dread, turn the providences of our lives Into
If we see Him standing above the future, hindrances to His effecting His loving 
and hear Him say "Fear not; I am designs In us.
the First and the Last, and the Living When we look onwards a short dls- 
One," we shall be made strong to meet tance, there may be grounds for dread, 
all tlhat may He concealed In the days but If we look ahead far enough, and
that are to come. see how all the chaos Is shaped Into

The vision of Jesus as “the First" order, and how at last, "to Him are all
will Inspire with true courage, springing things," we shall not fear. If we make
from quiet trust that He Is throned above Him our end, we need fear nothl 
all events, and directs all things. For for then we are on the same side as 
that epithet "First" expresses more than the forces of the universe, and our wel- 
prlorlty In time. It distinctly asserts fare Is secured by the Irresistible drift 
that He Is cause of all things, of things. We are soldiers in the army 
By It Jesus claims for Himself what that Is destined to conquer, and may
John has asserted for Him In the go into every fight without fear,
prologue of his Gospel, that "all things The vision of Christ as “the ever-liv- 
were made by Him, and without Him inq One" will Inspire with cour
was not anything made that hath been title belongs to the Eternal Wo
made.”.......... The hands that were nail- Incarnate we name Jesus the Christ.
ed to the cross hold the helm of the uni- That fulness of essential "life" which

in saw in his later visions was "In Him" ere He was manifested
book of what should be in sue- as man, was rot diminished by His pass

er Id Ing through death, any more than the
sunlight Is quenched in eclipse. That 

st form, radiant with life, should 
before us from every tossing ocean 

fabled goddess from
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S
1 am the first and 
the last and the 
Living One ; and 

1 was dead, and behold I am alive for 
evermore, and J have the keys of death 
and of Hades.’’—Rev. 1: 17, 18.

"3Frar Nut;

■age. The 
rd, whom

“ The Resurrection of Jesus stands 
fast as a fact, unaffected by the boastful 
waves of scepticism that ceaselessly 
through the ages beat themselves against 
It ; retains its significance as a corner
stone in the edifice of human redemp
tion ; and holds within It the vastest 
hope for time and for eternity that 
humanity can ever know.”—Dr. Orr.

verse Job 
the closed
cesslve epochs the hist 

the Church,
of the wo

and wept because none
were able to loose the seals, and. as It augu 
were, send out the Imprisoned destined rise 
events on tfhelr career. The Lamb that of change, as the

been slain opened the roll, and at the foam of the vexed sea. We use the 
bidding the riders galloped forth on fluctuations of time for their highest 

eeds, and the trumpets blew, purpose, when, by the force of contrast, 
that but the presentation In they reveal to us the unchanging Ohrlat. 

magnificent Imagery of the thought of Blessed will our looking forward
Christ’s supreme power administering the we can see In the dimness the calm
affairs of the world? And the affairs of figure of Him walking on the water, and
each unit of us. small aa they are, are coming near us In the storm! Hapoy
guided hv the same hand that broke the are they to whom every change pro
seals and holds the seven stars. claims the name of the Unchanging

direction of our lives Is in Cause of all changes, and all death
r the Lamb that was slain, speaks of the Living Christ!

we may be sure that the purpose of all That vision will give us courage rs 
which befalls us Is In harmony with the suggesting the limits within which 
purpose of that great sacrifice. He who change and decay can operate. Whatever 

died to redeem us carries on our goes, He remains. Other love may fade.
vldenees, and seeks or turn Into hate, or die within the 

and more heart in which It dwelt, but He Is the 
Love ever-living lover of our souls. The

d cast clouds In the lower sky are wind-tossed 
and swept away, but the calm blue above 

“the Last" Is always there. We need not fear wihat 
as "first" time can do "with this wide world, and 

than chrono- all Its fading sweets," for It has no 
It declares power over Him, and 

have Jesus.
—Dr. Alexander McLaren.
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O Day of days! shall hearts set free, 
No “ minstrel rapture ” find for thee?

_ hey shine by |
Enthroned In thy sovereign sphere,
Thou shedd'st thy light on all the year; 
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Joy.—Keb le.
April Is so called from aperis, which 

open, because nature now
gins to reveal its hidden charms, and will Inspire with courage 

expand its beauties. In Saxon, it was points to someth 1 
railed “ Oster," or " Easter Monat,” be- logical order, so 
cause the feast of their goddess, East re, that, as all 
was then celebrated.—Loarinff. things tend to,
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vent them from being converted away 
from God. This work Is worthy of the 
best thought of the Church, it calls for 
prayer for our children, it requires the 
protection of their rights as secured 
Christ, it demands their preservation 
Him. their preparation for His service, 
and for the dreadful loss of young life 
that is entailed by the Church's neglect 
of this, her " first business,” surely some
one must at last give account.
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of thfPrimary Impressions
hotry Work Is First Work. This 

both in the matter of Time and 
portance. Old people give testl- 
that the facts and feelings made 

In earliest life upon their minds and 
hearts are the most vivid still. The first 
things learned are often the last things 
forgotten. Many an aged man falls to

The Church and .he Chi.dren 5Ï

The fact Is Indisputable:—Thousands pi red many long years ago. What our 
growing boys and girls never come little children are learning now they 

into Church membership. No evasion will remember many years hence. First 
of such a deplorable condition of things Facts stick! Let them be worthy a 
can be made without a measure of guilt, place In the memory. Those primary 
The Sunday School does not obtain all impressions are prime Impressions,—first 
It should, and even those It does obtain In the matter of precedence and first in 
it fails to retain. In the middle 'teen the matter of value. They are the foun- 
perlod the young people drop out of the dation on which the superstructure of 
Sunday School by thousands, and a great nfe Is built. They are the spring-time 

... . number of them drift away from the from which the harvest grows. They
If your Pastor does not readily make Church forever l8 BUch a loss of young are the seed from which shall be reaped 

arrangements for the Annual Meeting or unavoidable? We may hardly ex- a crop of good or ill In process of the
your League, remind him ol! it. He ha, t0 hold all boy8 and g|rl8 a8 they «“suons. The Infant nature » a new
a holt ef other things to think of at Idle |™T |nt0 adalt i1(8 but certainly, we unfilled, uncultivated tract. Virgin soil

iy time of the year, but not the least « willingly consent to the to be cultivated Is here. Some kind of
his important dntlea Is to wholesale departure of so many of them crop Is certain. No life Is unproductive.

, „ y0“y ,,î™ 'toi toeînMs from among us. Many remedies have Every life Is an accumulating record of
Ing year. Do not allow ton ousmess suggested that have In them ele- good or 111, righteousness or sin. a praise
methods to Injure your League. mentB ^ Tallle; but the Church as a to Ood or a satisfaction to the Evil One.

whole Is not awake to the worth of a Since a little child's first thoughts, iiu-
child In himself and for his own sake pressions, lessons, desires, duties are
Immediately and now. We see In the productive of such far-reaching and per-
little child possibilities of the coming manent results, making or marring the
man but are blind to his present worth, whole life, those having the Infant In
Consequently, we postpone his actual en- charge should see well to It that the
llstment for Christian training and Primary Work be true, pure, well and

,-u. « service until he has grown, and then the faithfully done. Whether It be in Home,Your careful attention to Our Young 'ract T, apparent that we have wait- Church, Sunday School or League, these 
People a Forum aa you will And “«"ted aad the eoually tragic fact little onea are dependent on ua. We
farther on In thU paper, will, perhapH, . maD|feet that, while we were wait- are reaponalble for them.
~ oeTX X “So ft be lag eaten was working The re.ulte we need, ho, thc^need

your critic, but your friend. Put your J-» ®rl. ^M.sUkes committed noi may be r*
Ideas on paper and send them on. ’"^trouble ls that we do not go at pented of later on; but perhaps never

The work of the office keeps us busy. th,B ^iness of child culture In His repaired “It's never too late to mend
Just what the General Secretary's regular Name eoon enough, nor start the process Is not in every sense true. A child s
correspondence amounts to, you may f chlld training for life-long Christian well-being is assurable only while he la
recKon from the fact that, during early enough. Give a child V>e a child. An old sinner may be convert-
January and February, 353 parcels of y, t „ Christian now, but ed; but better far had he never been
papers and books were mailed. In addl- ‘JJJ* Dne some day, and the an old sinner. God can save an old sir.
Hon to 2,708 letters and cards, which tJat he wm never be one. ner's soul; but even God cannot restore
passed through his hands, or those of P - until he has passed the lost years. Better construct a life
his assistant. This does not Include the Tell him that mysterious than save a non!. The former Includes

rs css- “d * SzSssS'jsjsîsa is: SÆ-Stï szm:
There are now over 1.600 -Indents en- 8„ „ he grows, against the whole thought JavU.^and^tte devH^wl^ me^to ^lt ^a 

«.rtheTh^rh^ now «^7nd“ » Sh,,dd„,ti.he Heavenly 

hundreda more are quietly taking some actually belong to ^alst' teach bl . 8„a|lr88 wlll neTer be known,
part of the course. We have only made ,n proceas of time explain to him wny. , d a_ old 8inner’s conversion
a start, so far, In this Important section „ake clear to him how he may enlev If we demand an old sinner s convemon 
of our work. Oould not your League add and ,mnrave hi- rightful relationship ofMr chidr,Bn, they murtnecessarlly 
a few names, and. by conducting a class, and hrr1l and he wlll turn to rather have anold I» rp.
not only greatly benefit ymir members ,h „ h|8 Lord as years pass hv. God forbid. A little w T
personally, hnt add materially to the „ j88,18 „ever said It. too often generate hefore lt knows what.such_a
elBclency of your Sunday-school teaching rhlidrpn get the Impression that his term as c : , t
staff’ If you have not seen the leaflet. »"5”w,k “Except ve he converted and was once “ked as to ”y “
send for It. You wlll And this study „ld y8 cannot enter Into each popu ar liberty Begin with the
intensely Interesting and greatly ^KtoSom of H^ven" Suçh word. M.* y«ft ï?''

profitable. were never ■poken bv 4°h°t ton.' ” How shall we teach godliness.
On page 94 Is a typically Western pic- of children. He told!Lndren for purity, righteousness, truth, holiness?

ture. The young men (Fulmer and Hosk- they must become as little cnnnr . Bpgln wlth the infant In the cradle, and
Ing) are splendid specimens of promising the Kingdom of Heaven consists let the first name he lisps be "Jesus."
young Methodist probationers. The horse- such The first business or tne i nur« n ^ leftrnlng he ghall never forget it or
man is our Secretary Westman, who by |n relation to the little ones is nor t 
any convenient method manages to cover get them converted to God, but to pre-

Th. time for the Annuel Offering to the a lot of territory, and is doing excellent
General Fund will eoon be here. If your service. The lady Is Mrs. McIntyre, Sun-
X.earue has not taken It, please see to It day School Superintendent at Brant, ahd
without fall. Make it as liberal as pos- with her Is her little girl, member of the
slble. Your General Treasurer will greatly Cradle Roll. Success to them all, and the
appreciate your liberality, and the General noble army of Christian workers whom
Board will direct the wise expenditure of they represent,
the money. Do not, please, be 
contribute a poor solitary dollar, nor two 
of them. “ Double up,” and you and every
body else will be the better pleased and 
provided for.
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Just run your eye over the list of books 

advertized by the Book Room this month. 
You will see some good ones to 
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What the Comradeship of Young 
Methodists May DoThe Golden Bond of Prayer

REV. DR. FITCHETT
». FITCHETT le one of the beet 

known Méthodiste In the wide 
world. The Methodist Church of Aus
tralie claims hlm ne one of lte moet 
brilliant scholars and preachere. But 
In a larger sense he belongs to Meth
odists In all the flee continente, 
books have made him pop 
thousands who have never 
face; and hie 1 
Great Duke" hae won high appre
ciation as a serious study of the 
character and work of the Duke of 
WelUngton. Thu following paper will 
be published simultaneously In Great 
Britain, Canada, the United States, 
South Africa, and Australia.

D n pictures King Arthur saying 
his Knights:

. . More things are wrought by

fore let thy voice 
like a fountain for me night and

For what are men 'better than sheep 
or goats

That nourish a blind life within the

If, knowing God, they lift not hands 
of prayer

Both for themselves, 
call them friend?

For so the whole round earth Is every 
way

by gold 
of God."

y"fw T Is said that there are 36,000,000 
I Methodists in the world today; if 
1- that Is so, two-fifths—or 14,000,000— 

r fifteen years of age. Three-fifths 
21,000,000—are not yet 

. What a wonder-

youths and 
rds,—you ought to be, 

rich in Imagina- 
up a vision of the 

eat army of the young to which you

them—or
-one years of i

ue of your yo 
Try and call

of6 world dreams of. Where-
set volume onty-one ye 

host of y lives they 
maidens

ful

who read
My 
1 thS ni b,

gfi
bel

AN ABM Y OF THE YOUNG.
and those whoYou cannot see their faces, nor hear 

the music of their voices, and the tread 
of their feet. They are scattered over 
many continents and dwell under all 

ey are to be found In Great 
Britain, in the United States, In Canada, 
in India, In Australia and New Zealand, 
In Africa, in the West Indies. What a 
comradeship they make!—bright-faced, 
clean-blooded, with sunshine in their 
eyes and music on their lips. For they are 
the children of godly homes, nurtured in 
an atmosphere of love, of earth’s very 
best. They have learned how to pray. 
They sing as they march, for they belong 
to a singing Church; and of all earth’s 
children none have better reason for 
singing. They have great memories be
hind them, great hopes before them, and 
a great faith within them.

Now, you belong to this army! You 
its colours. You are counted In Its 

ranks. Would you not like to tee the 
great host of your comrades; to catch 
the sound of their laughing voices, to ex

love with them, If 
of the

V
chains about the feet

las. Th»k

This is certainly true. But those sixty 
seconds of prayer for each other e 
morning, here i 
whole youth of 
and to each other. It would help you 
to keep In mind the goodly fellowship— 
a better fellowship than that of King 
Arthur and his Round Table—in which 
you stand. The tender and enduring 
bond betwixt the young people of Metho
dism thus woven would strengthen im- 
measureably the whole Church. It would 

wonderful answers from God Him
self, answers that iuld enrich your 

and enrich thy ,lfe of the church 
lch you belong.

suggested, would bind the 
Methodism closer to God,

lives,
whto

REV. DR. FITCHETT. WILL YOU JOIN?

It only needs your consent! Come Into 
that golden circle of prayer. Begin to
day. Make It a habit. Remember, as 
you pray for all your comrades, what a 

of soft, youthful voices Is go- 
up at the same moment past the stars 

to God. Will you stand aloof, separat
ing yourself from your.kindred; refus
ing to pray for others while they are 
praying for you? You can strengthen 
the family tie 
Church by coming Into this great bond 
of prayer.

Pray for each other!
Church of your fathers.
Christ’s Churches of every name. Pray 
for all Sunday-schools. Pray for the sad 
multitudes, yet sitting far off In heathen 
darkness. Nothing so enriches our own 
life and character as prayer for others.

divine art. Their lives are In
prayer. They are such simpletons 
they do not believe In prayer, 

you are better taught! You 
nursed In an atmosphere of prayer. Al
most the first words you learned to 
were broken syllables of prayer. And, 
if you will, you may create, within the 

mds of the Methodist Church, a better 
and more memorable prayer-meeting 
than Senator Root proposes.

change some sign of 
only a smile, a gesture, a wave 
hand?

Bui
THE MEETING PLACE.

Well, you will not tee them, till you 
and they meet In that great multitude 
which no man can number before the 
throne of God In heaven. But there is 
the one point at which, to-day, and every 
day, you can come Into living, loving, 
personal touch with all the vast host of 
your comrades. There Is, even on this 
rough earth, a place where "spirit with 
spirit can meet.” It Is at the feet of 
God, In the hush and sweetness, the mys
tery and the gladness of prayer.

You all believe in prayer. If there Is 
one thing about which you are sure It 
is that God on His throne stoops to listen 
to the whispered, or unuttered, words of 

ery sincere prayer. You have been 
taught to pray. Almost the very first 
words put upon your lips by the tender 
piety of your parents were words of 
prayer. An American statesman 
lioses, In order to celebrate that go 
century of peace which, since 1815, has 

vailed betwixt Great Britain and the 
that on a given day In 
population of both coun

tries, 150,000,000 of English-speaking 
people on 'both sides of the Atlantic, 
shall, at an agreed moment, stop all their 
work, and stand for five minutes with 
bowed heads In prayer to God that He 
would keep peace betwixt at least these 
two nations for all time. That, If the 
plan Is carried out, will be a wonderful 
spectacle: a prayer-meeting of 150,000,- 
000 people.

But alas! In the population of these 
two countries there are many people who 
never pray. They have forgotten the

murmur

of the whole Methodist

Pray for theTHE BOND or PBAYEB.

Suppose that the whole vast army of 
Methodist youth agreed together that, 

nlng, for one brief minute, 
ray for each other; and 

all the days of the ye 
years of their life; and so 
it which will run like a 

thread of gold through the whole span 
of their earthly life! Such an agree
ment of prayer would be, in tbe presence 
and at the feet of God, a solemn aot, an 
acknowledgment of your kinship with 
each other. If It only had the office of 
a gesture, a signal of love, extended 
across sea and land betwixt all the 
children of the great Methodist house
hold, it would be worth doing. But In 
the sight of God it would be vastly more 
than this. It would be the creation of 
a new tie, strange, sweet, and divine— 
a tie which distance cannot weaken, nor 
time itself destroy—betwixt the young 
people of the

every mor 
they would 
would do It 
and all the 
create a hab

pr
for

A NEW METHODISM.

i for Metlio- 
rch of Christ

lay do great things 
d for the whole Chui 
years to come. You will be Its 

Or if God 
will give

dlsm, an' 
in the
teachers and missionaries, 
calls you to a secular life you 
your money, the strength and skill of 
your hands, the knowledge of your brain, 
the power and quickness of your minds 
to the service of the Church. But begin 
to-day to render this service to all your 
comrades, taking them Into the mystic 
circle of your prayers. The very effort 

do this will teach you to pray In 
ger terms than you ever did before. 

Your faith will take a new and amaz
ing sweep. And when you have learned 
to gather Into the compass of your love 
and prayer all your youthful Methodist 
kindred, you will yourself be a better 
Methodist than you ever were before, and 
will help to develop a richer and nobler 
Methodism than the world has yet seen.

pr<*
lden

United States, 
1915 the whole

to
lar

great Methodist Church In 
the world. And such a 

agreed p 
ids, and

every pa 
cloud of 
many lan 
simple and loving 
power with God w 
measure.

rayer ascending from 
from multitude! of 

hearts, would hate a 
hlch no arithmetic can
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How They Got Them—^QQ—in the Berlin League
e told that Canada, we endeavored to 

to be at the impression that thli 
eat, composite nation.
" We took our places on the platform 

tnme auto- 
e aid of a 

around 
hrone in

April, 1812—4 Apr76

give and 
s country r:N the regular Church Calendar for " All those who signed were 

December 31st last, in the Meth- they were promising definitely
odist Church of Berlin, Ontario, a the League meeting. The per

rather striking notice appeared. It read, ing tBe signature placed his i
“ Owing to Monday, January 1, coming it and handed it, alom
on New Year's Day, the League meeting he might have, t
will be withdrawn, but 200---- .” The who took note of
figures were large and prominent. The the person corresj
calendar for January 7th contained the on the card with
regular League announcement, but the obtained. In 
ambiguous 200 again appeared, with the something to 
injunction, " Watch the Dial.” The same with othe 
mysterious and mighty 200 was promin- church more 
ent on January 14th, accompanied by a also able 
call to a “ Practice held after Service.” ised, their 
What did it all mean? The calendar for names each 
January 21st contained some measure of of our 
explanation, in the following intimation thirty 
for Monday: " Epworth League meeting “ G 
at 8 p.m. Citizenship Committee in si 
charge. This is the big 200 Night which 
you have all been looking forward 
A unique gathering of young men Is 

ed, and will no doubt outnumber the 
ot agreed 
rdlal invl- 

you a good time, 
that did the gigantic 
The Monday evening 

the splendid crowd

" ThiI Int
son secur- gr 
number on

t, along with any oth< 
to one of the Commltt 

the names 
ponding to

ber
others and carried out our progra 

tee, matlcally, dispensing with th 
ted chairman. We were grouped 
iber Miss Canada, who occupied a t 

the promises he had the centre, 
way all of us had " The 
came more in touch gramme: 

r young men who attended 
or less regularly. We were 

to tell how many had prom- 
add ressees, and how many 
worker had secured. Some 

nng men secured twenty and

“ Ho
Th

*5»
i

following constituted the pro-n this 
) do and |T I

1 iAnnounced by
1. Chorus, "O Canada
2. Hymn No. —
3. Prayer. Rev. H.

......... Mr. O. A. Keffer
W.
..Mr. H. Armstrong

H.
with

4. Miss Canada, Recitation.....................
ck, Song..............................
Talk on Immigration----
............... Mr. Irvin Schlee

7. Violin Solo, Mr. Kden Schlee.............
.....................Mr. R. J. (loudle

8. “Our Irish Representative, Patrick ”
...................................... Miss Canada

9. Hymn No. — .....................Mr. Keffer
10. Mr. Irvin Schlee, Talk ...Mr. Oliver
11. Solo, Mr. Keffer...................M. Smith
12. Mr. H. Armstrong, Talk......................

I Jack Canu 
M. Smith,

fellows refui 
in this case we placed their name, 

nd excuse on a small printed 
the perr ~

s
6.PI

Idraddress and 
to. sheet, with the number of 
is making the report, like this:

person

ladies. To 
to be presen 
tation and 
Collect

made all clear, and 
of young men ptese 
meeting told the whol 
the editor knows someth 
excellent meeting, he 
half as well as our 
W. Smith, who has 
his request 
the proceedings, 
tains the follow! 
gestlve paragrap 
and if possible 
opirati

“ Although the attendance of our 
young men was fair, and increasing with 
every meeting, still we did not have the 
numbers we knew we could get. Mr. 
Armstrong, the head of the Citizenship 
Department, was the dynamo behind our 
operations, and we started what we 
called a ‘200 Campaign,' and I might 
say that all the young men on the com
mittee did their best and put forth 
effort to make it a success.

*' About three weeks 
we announced (hat 
200. A week later we had d 

in the

any who have n 
t, we extend a co Citizenship Campaign" PBu 

for? TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH <Mr. W. Wilton
13. Plano 

and W
14. Chorus,
16. Address, Rev. H. W. Crews..

.......................... Mr. H.

Duet,
lldfn

Misses llallman
Mr. Kefferthe League 

>ry. But while 
lng about this 

cannot describe it 
good friend Mr. J. 
kindly acceded to 

for some detailed account of 
Mr. Smith's letter 

interesting and sug- 
Let others adopt, 

improve, the plan of

inrang
"The Maple Leaf".. .

ADDRESS '
Mr?Cr 
Mr. Keffer

St16. Offering....................
17. Hymn No. — ...........
18. God Save the King.
19. Mlspah.......................

'• IfANSWER deal
writ

ng
he. T" The announcement of the various 

numbers by different persons gave

"The address 
portant part of 
they did n 
I cannot s

form, spok 
had taken, 
eating and wer 
dealt with probli 
zenshlp: The 
immigrants, the 
ward sports, 

eals in trjn

the
" This was handed in at headqu 

and we made it a point to send not 
but four or five after the man we wan 
until somebody secured bis name.

•‘We made a very thorough canvas and 
premises we never expec 

We did not ask the young 
women to promise, since we felt sure if 
we could secure the attendance of the 

the ladles would come any-

es formed the most 1m- 
the programme, although 

iot in any way overbalance it. 
end any of tho addresses, since 

n, thanks to the experience 
.tned on the League plat

ed. " All 
of

rhy

stuc 
will 
cat I 
to 1 
trlb

secured
receive. ung me:

oke only from a few notes 
The talks were very 1 

e well deliver 
and duties 

y of Canadians to 
Church's attitude to- 

, the need of 
e sportsmanship < 
n, and the part we < 

ruo and noble clt 
was of about flfti

young men
every way; and so they did.

"A few days prior to the meeting we 
mailed in a neat envelope this reminder 

:ing to all who had promised to attend:

citl-
thebefore the meet- 

we were work!lng
for the Tilghest 

on the partid
of play

ip.

lobbies of the church., 
ng our progress. We purposely 

finite and
placed

made our announceme 
mysterious,
Interested.

' The first thing, 
to form different 
after obtain: 
gramme, an
young men in the League 
Campaign Committee, which was respon
sible for the attendance of 200 young 
men on January 22nd. Our young men 
met very often for two weeks at the 
rooms of one of our number, to discuss 
the campaign.

“ Our meeting was announced four 
weeks beforehand in the church calen
dars. Members of our committee were 
stationed In different parts of the 
church, and they secured the names and 
addresses of all the young men sitting 
near them. As many as would were in
duced to sign his name on the back of 
our Promise Card, which was as follows:

lzenshlp. 
een min- 

every minute was full

Htlng 
address was 

duration, but

Thi
thatLest You Forget

NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
is the big night 

Citizenship Campaign
JANUARY 22nd, 1912

Trinity Epworth League
glad you have agreed to be 

with us at 8 p.m.

in pi 
Kach 
utes'
"i interest

" We employed only League 
the exercises certainly de 

our Leaguers knew h 
a good programme, 
awake and aggressive, 

in the
our attendance Is

gan to become
nta

and people
Rrse, we did 

llttees to 
ostumes, the pro
mising. All the 

were on the

comm 
of the c 

the adve

look talent and 
monstra 

ow to prov 
and that they are

It® i
ted
lde

id8
League Is Increasing, 

growing, and our Cltt- 
it Is very active, reach- 

ew members, especially 
endeavoring to fulfil 

nhas

" Interest

hip Depa 
out for n

purpose of the citizenship p 
orth league life and work."

lng ofyoung men,
«le"The attendance was the largest I 

have ever seen at a Le 
schoolr

e service.-d8U| pas
Jesthe men escrowded, me men especi

ally turning out in large numbers. The 
Indefinite nature of our announcements,

oom was
Drunkenness Is the vice of a good con- 

the quiet yet determined way in which stltutlon. or of a had memory;--of a 
we mode our preparation», and our bold conatltutlon an Iroaolwromly good that 
resolve to fill the schoolroom with young it never bends until It breaks, or of a

gramme. These represented, In their of getting sobciCarilon. 
dress, practically every nation sending
emigrants to Canada, and occupied four Intemperance is ft hydra with a hun- 
rowB of chairs, one row above another, dred heads. Hho never stalks abroad 
so that all could see. Many of the cos- accompanied with Impurity, anger, 
tumes were real, such aa the Scotch the most infamous profllgaci 
Highland dress, the Chinese, and the Chryaoatom. 

placing before the eyes of 
group of repre- 
to be found In

Ml

ofV

YES I WILL all
esSf.

rhBE ONE OF THE 200 B.l
in

CITIZENSHIP CAMPAIGN 
TRINITY EPWORTH LEAGUE 

JAN. 22nd, 1912

1
th.Dutch. By 

the large audience the 
sentatives of every type

uld bringWhat maintains one vice wo 
up two children.—Dr. Franklin.
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The Life of Frances Ridley Havergal
April, 1912—6

life.” I went for a little visit
There were ten :

___se, some unconverte
prayed for; some converted but not 
Jolting Christians. He gave me 
prayer, ' Lord, give me all in this 
And He Just did! The last night of 
visit I was too happy to sleep, and pnsseo 
most of the night in praise and renewal 
of my own consecration, and those little 
couplets formed themselves and chimed 

both played and sang ln my heart one after another, till they 
and power, and as If fl„iBhed with, ' Ever, only, all for Thee.' " 

ough, the melody of her This true-hearted, whole-hearted devo- 
expression In musical tlon to jeBus Christ waa the dominant 

message of her own life, so the strong 
note in her hymns is that of full sur
render and service. Typical of her in

is her message, oft repeated.
letting Him use

pr,
d

theMISS BERTA McLEOD, Paris, Ont.
wave of deeper souls visitation, teaching, Sunday
nmost being rolls, classes, and mission societies Interested

And lifts us unawares and claimed her attention. She wrote a
Out of all meaner cares. number of books, both prose and poems,

and contributed much to the magazines 
whose words or deeds 0f the day. In music she displayed no 

needs, mean talent. She
with skill, feeling 

low!” this were not

F “8ev«a!°Un,M her labor, were inter-

JW “’SMeSÏ oMU° ‘ onr- SK&TSjSSi TJ'.JX „„
..Iii.n rleh In feelln. nul.ln. tnnnltest. Her own word, are ex .. Oon't hold back fromH.vit nn ieautlfullv exnress th! Presslve. “I look at trial and training you.” 

devotion, beautifully express the Qf every klnd ln this light, not Its effect i„ the midst of pla
- T n e r 1 pncca upon oneself for oneself, but ln Its reaching activities, she was 
nml have In gradual fitting of me to do the Master’s and after a brief time of intense i 
■nlred count- work.” “ Did you evur hear of anyone ingi patiently endured, ln the fulln 
ie«» lives to being very much used for Christ who did hope that rarely beautiful spi 

hie nurnose not bave some special waiting time, some freed from earth’s limitations 
lnvnl ser- complete upset of all his or her plans jn the very presence of the Ki 

, 9 first; from St. Paul’s being sent off into the radiance of her Joyful trust
£ The influence the desert of Arabia for three years, fragrance of her gracious deed
e .. h._ npn WM down to the present day?” yet to bless the sons of men.
• li V." be In her hymn-writing she was without Her resting-place Is marked by this ln- 
r hi n At h e doubt inspired. She ascribes not only scription, graven on her tomb:

hern, tv and the ideas, but the very words and rhymes
dlanitv of her to the direct suggestion of God. Her 
llterarv style humility shines out in her words, " Writ- 

the power >ng >B Praying with me, for I never 
conse- seem to write even a verse by myself, 

and feel like a little child writing; you 
to a friend: know a child would look up at every 
good a great sentence and say, ' And what shall I say

,“rssl
childhood reveals ho.X Z ,7,

%5rs,?

EËiHKïïiFl
Greek and Hebrew under private tuition, «nem.
Thus was laid a thorough foundation for 
that faculty of lucid expression which 
characterized her writings.

Regarding her spiritual development, I 
we glean from her own autobiography.
It seems surprising that the inner heart 
life, which in her maturity truly shone 
“ more and more unto the perfect day,” 
should have been so shadowed in her 
youth. She tells of conscious religious 
awakening at six years, but her experi
ence from then until the beginning of 
her fifteenth year she describes as a time 
of " Inner darkness and strife and utter 
weariness of spirit." Then came the 
gleam of morning brightness as she 
passed Into the Joy of conscious trust in 
Jesus Christ At eighteen she took the 
confirmation vow, and the solemnity of 
the act held deep significance for, and 

e lasting impression on, her intense 
ire. The story of the after years 

reveals a deepening experience, radiance 
of Joy, fullness of peace and complete 
consecration of her gifts and powers to 
the service of the Master. She showed 
the meaning of the words, "Ever, only, 
all for Thee,” by her life, for to her 
Chflst was indeed all ln all, and she her
self " seemed as one pacing the ramparts 
In the very presence of the King."

Her versatile talents were manifest in 
the variety of her activities. Being a 

ghter of the Rectory, pastoral work,

School"The tid 
Into ou

a* I

to those
n our dally 

their overflow 
Raise us from what is

nd
of deep merit.

with far-
ill.

ns for more

to stand
ng very muc 
: have some . 
plete upset But

the
ng

Bra

Frances Ridley Haveboal.
of the Rev. W. H. 
Jane, his wife.

Youngest Daughter 
Havergal and 

Born at Astley Rectory, 14th December, 
1836.

Died at Caswell Bay, 3rd June, 1879.

lay
ofMISS HAVERGAL.

ted life.
She herself once wrote to 

to write to any 
must go to

" If
Mlvin

wrt
1 o By her writings In prose and verse,

“ being dead—yet speaketh."

" The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, 
cleanseth us from all sin.”—1 John 1: 7.

Temperance puts wood on the fire, 
meal In the barrel, flour ln the tub, 
money in the purse, credit ln >he coun- 

nce try, contentment In the house, tiothes on 
the back, and vigor In the body.—Dr. 
Franklin.

Oh, that men should put an enemy In 
their mouths to steal away their brains! 
That we should with Joy, pleasure, revel 

i applause transform ourselves into 
sts.—Shakespeare.

the origin Troops of furies march in the drunkard’s 
“Take my triumph. —Zimmerman.

and and 
for beai

This is her own story of 
of the consecration hymn.

!

I
THE PRINCESS ADELAIDE PASSING THROUGH THE NARROWS. VANCOUVER.
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Tt
Amateur Photography

-—==11. Getting Best Results:
THE EDITOR

flcatl 
lng t

'“rid 

" Re j
in hi 
mlgl

them in correct relation to one another light in the same time than those of the 
for practical work. If you demand too cheaper grade; but even these are com- 

h of your lens it will fall you and paratlvely useless for rapid work wlth- 
you will perhaps condemn it as “no out sufficient light on the view. And 
good,” when the real lack is not in it some grades of plates are much more 
but in your misuse of it. This misuse sensitive than others; 
of the lens Is the chief cause of failure ning” plate on a dull day will give 
with many young photographers who results without adequate exposure, 
are in too great a hurry to "make pic- had better err on the side of a too 
tores.” They ‘snap" at anything that than a too short exposure, for If 
takes their fancy, regardless of existing have the latent image on your plate 
conditions, position, or light, and wonder handle it carefully, you can restrain the 
afterwards why they did not get any- development and get a good negative, 
thing worth while. But If your plate has never seen the

Though you may pot understand the picture you have been trying to take, all 
most elementary principles of optical the coaxing and forcing you may do in 
science you must at least never forget the developing process cannot bring up 
that throughout all your work you are an Image which is not there, nor never 
subject to Inexorable law, and that If 
you ignore or violate this you must pay 
the nrlce of failure. Nothing is more 
beneficent than light, and yet it is 
wholly arbitrary In its action. If you 
do not pass It in sufficient measure 
through your lens onto your negative 
surface, you need not look for good 
pictures. Light is the prime element on

/^UR first article briefly described 
II the various forms of Cameras 

generally used by amateur photo
graphers, and promised that this would 
give some simple 
make the most of the outfit you have. 
The points contained herein are neces
sarily gen 
be pleased
any of our readers w 
more specific advice.

There are a few points held in corn- 
photographic outfits no 

eap or how expensive they 
all state only three essen-

hlnts as to how to
but even a "light-

eral In character; but I shall 
to correspond personally with 

ho may desire let
holie

(Lui
by all

matter how eh 
may be. I sh 
tlal ones here.

1. Every
sphere of usefulness, 
proper manipulation 
which it was constructed.

2. Every outfit has Its limitations. No 
expert photographer would think of do
ing all classes of work with the same 
instrument.

In

outfit has its true field and 
It Is capable with 

of doing work for
The!

tô-deMy counsel then is twofold In ibis 
relation. Do not try to take every 
and do not take anything unless you 

irospect 
nee and

that you have a reasonable p 
of success. I know the lmpatien 
almost feverish haste which a young 

with a camera frequently feels; 
but you must learn to obey law If you 
would not be forced to pay penalty later.

would get best results with 
tflt, therefore, study It, 

capabilities, respect its llmita- 
i it intelligently, and be con

tent to work within Its proper scope.
In my next I shall have something to 

say about the choice and treatment of 
subjects for your camera and how to 
handle them.

Ttno matter 
intelligently 

understand its

3. Every careful 
what his outfit m 
study its capa

operator.

any 

He i

bllltles,

your pre 
know Its/ r,! esent oure tlons. use

> ptitiin KWvffff
Kinf

m shal
Fr

6.panylng this are three pictures 
taken under wholly varying conditions 
and with three different lenses. Study 
them.
taken on a film from the heights above 
Vancouver Narrows, as the steamer be
low me was steaming full speed out to 

The exposure was l-250th l 
Not an atom of sky is visible, 

good Idea of the

Accom
to tl

The "Princess Adelaide" was FII
of a

second.
but the view gives a 
opposite shore at low 

The interior view of the office was 
taken on an ordinary plate with a wlde-

ofCG

H

(Lu
Iivei
"Pl<

angle lens. This was necessary 
typewriter seen at the left was only 
four feet from the camera. To get 
dent light on the bookcases In the rear 

to give approxl- Fioffice it was necessary 
mately half a minute expos 
lady in the picture Is Miss Wallace, my 
office assistant. Near her Is Rev. J. K. 
Curtis, and In the adjoining office is Rev. 
F. L. Farewell. The picture was taken 
without any direct sunlight on the win
dows, on a moderately bright day, dur
ing a recept noon-hour when both of the 
Field Secret

was made
The gallery view of the Metropolitan 

Church was taken on a rapid plate last 
fall, just before the meeting of the 
Ecumenical Conference, and appeared in 
The Globe of about that time. I gave 
the plate an exposure of thirty-five min
utes on a rather dull afternoon. The 
full organ, front view, in the October 
Epworth Era, was taken at the same

These three pictures studied In the 
light of the simple suggestions contain
ed in this article, will, I hope, enable 
some of my readers to get better results 
than ever by the Intelligent use of the 
equipment they have.

to b 
of (

ure. TheAN INTERIOR VIEW OF ONE OF THE GENERAL OFFICES.

which you are utterly dependent, and 
by some means you must have It in 
sufficient degree or fall. Any 
pass only a limited amount of 
a glv 
take

limitations, and be content to work with
in them.

If you will bear these three points in 
will save yourself much dls-

lens will 
light in

en time. Therefore, if you try to 
a picture quickly in a dull light 

you will completely fall. If the day Is 
bright with clear sunshine. It Is mani
fest that the intensity c/ the light will 
be much greater than if the weather be 
cloudy. If the light is not sufficiently 
bright for enough of it to 
in say one one-hundreth 
you must leave the lens aperture open 
for a proportionately longer time. If 
your view contains moving objects it Is 
practically Impossible to get a sha “ 
well-defined picture of such unless

rks rapidly, and If the day 
this quick action will prevent the 
of sufficient light to your plate 

will have nothing of

ilif
F

appoin tment and not a little unnecessary 
expense, for the greater number of fail
ures arise not only from the insufficiency 
of the apparatus used, but from the 
inefficiency of the person using It. One 
Is only courting disappointing failure 
when he tries to do the physically im
possible thing; and thousands of expos
ures are made under conditions that 
absolutely preclude success.

Know your outfit thoroughl 
content to use It as the 

will fail.
as a whole, and in 

parts as related each to the other, so 
that you will not use it blindly or lgnor-

Glve particular attention to the lens. 
It Is the most Important part of 
whole outfit. Know what It is inten 
to do, and then give It a chance to do 
all It can for you. Find out how the 
shutter Is related to the lens, and keep

aries happened to be in to- 
r. No special preparation whatever 

for it.
.try
to.

a p
s your lens 

a second,Po(

and be 
acturers 

or this

' f to 
" Warp

theIntended, or you 
should study it its The

“ 81shutter wo 
be dull

or film and you 
value to show for "your effort.

Therefore do not spoil good material 
by trying to take moving ot 
thing but a strong light, 
some high-class lenses pass much more

thli
oldi

Dili

bef<ects In any- 
Of course
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The Attitude of Christ Toward Pleasures
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arrassment of the boat and to sup
ply the need of the guests. Pleasures 
that are for our own enjoyment only are 
usually without Joy when they are over, 
and pleasures that deprive others of 
pleasure cannot leave Joy In our own

(2) Is the example good?
This is a phase of the question that 

should not be passed over lightly. Many 
a young man or woman has engaged In 
questionable amusements, which have 
afterwards lead to actual sin, simply 
because they followed the example of 
some older person who saw “ no par
ticular harm " In the thing which they 
allowed. Many q young person has lost 
faith In that older one whom they saw 
doing the things which were doubtful.

Paul's rule applied in a different con
nection is a good one here: " If meat 

brother to

meat while 
world standeth, 

my bro 
d" (1 Cor.

REV. JOHN A. DOYLE, Regina, Sask.

term Second. Are they 
the health—physical, mental,

consistent with 
. moral and splr-an by the 

Consult!
ryr hat do we 
\A/ “ pleasures ’

dictionary, it refers to 
fleation of the senses and 
lng the New Testament, a 
gospels, we find spiritual Joy 
lng stand out prominently, as for example: 
“Tidings of great joy" (Luke 2: 10). 
•• Rejoice, because your names are written 
in heaven " ( Luke 10: 20).. “ That my jog 
might remain in you and that your joy 
might be full " (John 16: 11). “Enter 
into the joy of the Lord " (Matt. 26: 21). 
“Rejoice in that day and leap for joy, for 
behold your reward is great In heaven ” 
(Luke 6: 23). This spiritual happiness 
stands out as the keynote of the Chris
tianity as revealed in the gospel.

In our present treatment we use the term 
as it applies especially to our amusements, 
games, recreation, habits of pastime, and 
methods of entertaining our friends. 
These are questions which we have 
allowed to become 
to-day. They ha
heated discussion, and about them we 
receiving many enquiries on the part 

young people.
The attitude of Christ toward these is 

our subject. Not His teachings, for He 
gave us no specific teachings on these 
matters: nor His doctrines, for He pro
pounded none, and we doubt if, He gave 
any serious thought as to what amuse
ments His followers might Indulge in. 
He was concerned about principles which 
possessed the heart and controlled the 
soul, and lefts details to look out for 
themselves. He said, “ Seek first the 
Kingdom of God” (Matt. 6: 33), and 
pleasures will not go far astray, and " Ye 
shall know the truth” (John 8: 32). 
Freedom follows.

all*
mind. Consult- 

nd especially the
supply-cannot think of Christ as 

ing anything but the purest, most 
some and life-giving wine in His miracle 
at Cana. And what He would supply of 
ldeasure for the mind and soul would 

of the same standard. Mrs. Wesley's 
advice to her son John puts the matter In 
a nutshell: "Would you judge of the 
lawfulness or unlawfulness of pleasure, 
take this rule: Whatever weakens your 
reason, impairs the tenderness of your 
conscience, obscures your sense of God, 
or takes off the relish of spiritual things

We

offend

£
to often 
8: 13).

We repeat again 
that the first and 
essential thing is a 
right relationship 
to Christ, and full

i of vital concern to us 
ve caused much and

Tf
Hisptance of 

great principles; 
then the details of 

will all tend in 
right direction.

life
the

We have stood on 
e lake shore andHi

watched the sail- 
ts crossing the

of
°he

2dte. What can 
difference?

He did recognise and 
to the social and pleasure s

First. By answering, with His 
presence, an invitation to a marriage 
feast, and joining In celebrating this hap
piest event in human life.

Second. By His references to festive 
occasions, and illustrating the Kin 
of God thereby, as in Luke 14: 16-2 

He also recognized the 
his side of

give app 
ide of hi

“ One shl

west,
By the selfsame 

wind that

'Tis the

That tells which 
way it goes."

p drives 
and the

ll r drives

set of the 
and not ofv

Kdnn

dangers In con- 
human life, asnectlon with t 

we see from His parable of the sower 
(Luke 8: 14), where He shows that some 
lives become fruitless on account of the 
“ pleasures of this life ” choking out the 
word which they had received.

From the above references as to 
attitude in these matters, and especially 
from His presence and miracle at the 
marriage feast, we feel that it Is safe 
to base our conduct in the pleasure side 
of our life on a s 
the following qu<

First. Are they 
pretence of Christt 

Some years ago one .of our 
Leaguers went from her home in 

town to visit her mai 
American city. The sister, who was 

ofesslng Christian, took her to 
amusement to which she "had 

the habit of going. The play 
t was a little more extreme and 

questionable than usual. The young girl 
became agitated, and at length whispered 
to the other the startling question, 
" What if Jesus should walk in now." 
The answer was quick and imperative: 
" Shut up! Do not mention such a 
thing!” but the girl persisted, and the 
older sister honestly faced the question 
and saw how unwelcome a visitor her 
Saviour would be at that moment, in that 
place. The result was that they both left 
before the play was ended and the desire 
to return was gone.

So it is with the 
pleasure side of our 
lives. It Is “ set of 
the soul " that de
cides whether we 
shall 
thin

His
follow the 

i g s that 
strengthen and help 
and have permanent 

ig, or those which weaken and are 
ed by disappointment and regret.

WEST GALLERY, METROPOLITAN CHURCH, TORONTO.

atisfactory
estions:

answer fo short, whatever increases the 
gth and authority of your body over 

your mind, that thing is a sin to you, 
however innocent it may be In itself.

nslstent with

blessln
follow

in

consistent with the

tent with their

rried sister

Are they colrd. 
in t

The Golden Rule
hi ps there is no question that plea- 

iking Christians should face more 
recent writer 
i of life." He 

fads, < 
simplifying. 

Kingdom for

Tommy had beero quiet Cor Cully five 
minutes. He seemed to be engaged with 
some deep pr 

‘T’apa," he 
“ Well ? ”
“ * Do unto others as 

others do unto you 
Rule, isn't it, p 

“ Yes, my son 
“And it’s 

Golden Rule 
"Yes, indeed"
Tommy rose went to the 

returned with a lar 
latter he placed b 
sire with great solemnity.

" feat it, papa ! " he said.

.try 
to
also a pro 
a place of 
been in 
that nigh

sure seeking Cttristlans 
seriously than this one. A 
calls for the " Simplification 
thinks that our fashions and 
feasts and functions all need simp 
When the demands of God’s 
the salvation of the world are so urgent 
on every hand, it surely is not consist
ent that the followers of Christ should 
spend large sums of money on a dinner 
or precious time in cultivating new de
sires for pleasure and inventing new 
ways of gratifying them.

Fourth. How do they affect otherst 
This question has two sides to it: 
tl) Are they selfish?
Christ’s part in adding to the enjoy

ment of the feast was to relieve the

roblem.
said.

uld have 
Golden

you won 
lat’e theHi

pufflckly right to 
, isn’t It, papa?”

follow the

cupboard, and 
>le pie. The 

i astonished
irge appi< 
efore his

...
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thatmmandm
the

Christ's new 
same: " Thou s

brother, 
does the
Lord thy God. ... and thy neigh
bor." You cannot love God and hate

vice to 
need is not 
and satisfy-

hal as I*i

the i'

\h

Life Talks With Young Men
i. man. And any purpose that clin 

to God and stretches out in ser 
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purpose in life, make them 

Link your programme to God’s

brother man, wheartaches before they 
r lives. And, oh, the 
pose filled life. It has

cts; there is a f___
things, and it leaves 

along life’s high-
:MBS5 B»
a hole to look at when he’s pulled up Us mark as it passes
They Vuck in my mind, and because I J“Bt,a few wo,d 
have been thinking about them. I am each of youjnust
to'you lMdByou°ever°think XM S
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habit of exchanging our thoughts with Lor 
someone else I think It would be both first, to 
stimulating and profitable.

It would be a good thing for two rea
sons: First, it would help the other fel
low; and second. It would elevate 
own thinking. Honest, now. men, d 
not sometimes have thoughts tha 
unworthy, mean, low, and i 
thoughts that we would 
change with anyone? If we once got
habit of thinking in order to give out do no^ know that I have any special study those principles which form the 

• cannot you see that it I quanflcat|ons for the reason of which woof on which the fabric of our humanity
ead to a higher plane of thought. the lot should fall on me to speak on is woven. The purpose is to develop high

Just think that over. this BUbject. I think perhaps it is be- sentiments of honor and a consciousness
My passing some thoughts along to cauge a few weeks ago, at the Campbell- of civic responsibilities. “ Hardly ever,” 

you will, I believe in my heart, make me ford District Convention, I spoke on the says Prof. James, " is a language learned 
better and stronger for so doing, and I work of thls Department. after twenty spoken without a foreign
want them to make you better, too. I In gpeaking to one whom I thought acfcent." The same may be said of the
hope you read last month’s talk and that wag fa,rly conversant with the working Public Spirit and the esential elemr ".of
you caught Its spirit, and are deter- of our League I said, " I am to speak on good citizenship. They are likely to be 
mined to get In line and become through the work of the Fourth Department." manifested in the life of the individual 
high thinking the moulder of a noble life .. 0h yes," was the reply, “ On the social only to the degree that he has been 
and a glorious destiny. work of the League." Then I had to ex- trained in them during the formative

You will remember that I said that p)atn that at our last General Conference period of his life.
ntil thought is linked with purpose the constitution of the League had been The secular school system makes al

no intelligent accomplish- a|tered by combining the Literary and too little provision for training the moral 
to just think, social Departments and giving us a new and spiritual faculties, and these are.an 

must get Fourth Depa-*ment, viz.. Citizenship. essential to good, honorable citizenship, 
you are Moreover, I «vas surprised at the num- Therefore the demand is upon the church 

f you are her of Leaguers at that convention in to supply the education that shall make
at when Campbellford, who afterward said that the individual a safe and helpful mem-

until I spoke on the subject that day they ber of society The demand d.»es not ne-
tlcular Were unaware of such a change having cessitate less of the Bibde. Ttdjj 

it 1 been made. I suspect that they either ever, mean that the Bible principles shall 
one. for God do not take the Era, or, taking it, have be made real and practical in the light 
s world that not read It closely. So here I would ad- of every-day life, so that the young people 

vise the delegates on your return home to shall feel that these are as forceful to-day 
=re copie’ „ the new con.lltn.lon .nd »»h.- ^Ublet ™me torn

zenaMp*Denarttnent?'isadlvid°d Into “ve ° Touching the work of the 8r.t aublect
main division., viz., 1, Patriotism; 2. of this Department, viz., PatnoUlm, we
Municipal Politics; 3, Temperance and see that here the young people of Meth-
Prohibltlon ; 4, Moral Reform ; 5, Ath- odism will be Instructed as to what

. ... .. letics. Each of these main subjects is the true principles of patriotism and
The men who accomplish are the men d|vldpd jnt0 mjnor departments suggest- patriotism means. Patriotism is not a

™sha> n tfws arjaa-drt>,M -i"dy -,he smækts
- rejected themselves Into the pypL^iTeihoru'them " On”/ let" jour “ing, '"A deep, «rung passion for the

ngs worth while and In which Xïïhto'h, worthHf the gospel of higher, larger, moral Interest, of the
them8P°Now,"don't arunbawàyP ndth SSSF “ fÜ'pfgX B:ei;;,er,h^^î-rX,M„,:=,Coei £

..nrriïto^h:; z «j»™?rri-r a saaSt-ffSfAasa
day of opportunity, and it Is yours to truth bclng unveiled. Men are learn- we must know the past, enter into the 
conquer. The victory will be to the pur- ,ng t0 th|nk of humanity, not as a series present, live and work for the
poseful young men. Yes, that is the idea of disconnected individuals, but as the our country.
—the lives full of purpose are the ones inter-related members of a living society.- The second subdivision, viz., Municipal 
that count. Do not sit down and say: 0ur personal life is rooted in the life of Politic», as a study presents the possl- 
" The world owes me a living." It does humanity, and draws its richest nourish- blllty of the Lpwcrth Leaguers reaching 
nothing of the kind. You owe humanity ment from it. The individual comes to the achievement suggested by the late 
and your Creator a life of service, and perfectlon only in and through fellowship. Henry Drummond when he said, lomo e 
the rendering of that service should be The process of civilization has been a pro- among the people on the common street, 
the prime purpose underlying your life. CP88 of evolution looking toward first the to meet them in the marketplace, to live

God’s great plan you have your perfection of social power, and then the among them, not aa saint or monk, but
appointed place. No one but yourself can perfectlon of the conditions which make as brother man with brother men, to 
know what it is. You even, as yet. may for social well-being. Concurrently with serve God not with form orssrws* win pt o*d sm
takes a lifetime to work it out. Words lated that In this department of c tlzen- political, phtonthrople, In Christs spirit 
flow easily from the tongue, but, oh, the ship they will have an oportunlty to and for His ends.
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In conclusion, let me repeat the ad

monition of our Field Secretary, Rev. 
J. K. Curtis, B.A., when he said In a 

how recent address, “ God will help us to do 
Is to this great work to-day ; It is in 

hands and in our hands."
Hear what Wilfrid Campbell says of 

the Patriot :

Born with a love for truth and liberty. 
And earnest for the public good he 

stands,
Like solitary pine in wasted lands,—
Or some paladin of old legends, he 
Would live that other souls like his be

ing for self, or pelf, or pander- 
power.
nders incessant, earnest, hour 

despot shackle cease to

During the past several days I have 
closely looking over the past year's num
bers of the Era relative to this subject, 

have been surprised to see 
much of the very material needed 
hand which may be worked by this com
mittee. It is not always labeled “ Citi
zenship." or “ Patriotism,” etc., but the 

it is

il be taught 
e the same

young Methodism shall 
litlcs is not in essenc 

as Partyism; but Politics is the science 
of social welfare and has at heart the 
achievement of a social order in which 
the ideals of humanity and a nobl 
hood are to be realized.

In respect to the third and fourth sub
divisions. which are Temperance and 
Moral Reform, we may point out that the 
church can and must often go beyond the 
state In these matters. It can place 
ideals ahead of the state which the state 
must gradually approach. Let me call 
the attention of the convention to this 
fact, that the citizens of the Kingdom of 
God in nearly all civilized nations are 

lakers and administrators of law. 
Let me remind you of the words of the 

late Dr. Potts utt< red here at the first 
Conference Convention held in Belleville 

een years ago. Said he: " Be tntelll- 
t Methodists." To-day, if he 
e, I think he would say, “Be 
t Methodist citizens."

Now, a part of the advantages of a 
convention Is the methods of attaining 
the desired ends which may be presented 
—purposes and methods. Knr tig what 
is the purpose of this Citl? hip De
partment, how shall we sc >ut It to 
accomplish the desired end

First lot me say, “ P- >our Eras."

that Po

IP." the
be

.nlnd sees
very ground material which may be 
worked over and full of suggestions for 
this work.

Then I would suggest some systematic 
presentation of the history of our coun
try, not in its details, but in its moral and 
religious aspects; its struggles for the 
franchise, for the public school system, 
for equal rights in respect to church 
privileges, the history of the Prohibition 
movement. The presentation of these 
things by the biographies of the men who

Not
ing

He thunde 
by hou 

Till some old
In'the nt movers 

programmes of Intense
were the promi 
affairs would beslxt

" Not his the gaudy title, nor the place 
Where hungry fingers clutch his coun

try’s gold;
But where the trodden crouch in evil 

is theirs, to lighten or to

inteUi-K I would advise the study of such books 
as “ The Challenge of the City," by the 
Rev. Jos. Strong; and especially of “My 
Neighbor," by the Rev. J. S. Woodsworth. 
B.A., B.D., our Citizenship text-book for 
the coming League year.

In addition to these, in some Leagues 
Mock Councils, Mock Parliaments, etc., 
are being held, In which a variety of 
living topi

hold:
monument, the people's glad ac- 

And title high,

His

His
a love more great than

cs are discussed.

and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an"Tell ye the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy King cometl^unto^hee^nieek.

to hold the Jubilant cries that arose in the distance. „„ ... , . À . . ..
The"Pharisees stood aghast; all their ntona had failed. Thev would crush Him. but He bids fair to overwhelm them.
“ Perceive ye," say they to one another.

comsTi Jeru»a!èma5|mtrtoTli»t'place of all others where they were the strongest, to the temple. He placed Himself In 
ir very hands, and they were powerless to close them on Him. He not only evades their threats, but triumphantly 

invades their temple. He refuses to still the Jubilant shouts that fill the air, and will not stay the children s voices, crying, 
“Hosanna to the Son of David!" while they stand by, gloomy in impotent rage, longing to do what they dared not do.— 
//. W. Beecher.
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The Unfinished Work of the Great Commission
MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON, Toronto. Out.
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many superstitions and cruelties; men 
whose knowledge will discover and de
velop China's wonderful mineral wealth 
and natural resources; men whose en
gineering skill will solve China's trans
portation problems; men who shall lead 
in helping China to recognize and adopt 
Christian standards in adjusting her 
national life. To train leaders such as 
these, to organize the Christian Church 
and establish it under Chinese leader
ship, will tax, for many years to come 
the resources of tlhe Christian Church, 
both In men and money. There are now 
4,197 missionaries. 470,000 adherents, 
and 214,642 baptized Christians.

seek a religion; she was satisfied 
what she had. But the Christian

ung people Is 
Work of the

nations were not satisfied to allow Japan 
to remain non-Christian, and so mis
sionaries began to arrive, notwlthstand- 

the edict against Christianity, dis- 
edlence to which was punishable 

death. In 1873 this edict was remov
ed. In 1899, the whole Empire was open 
for foreign residence and religious 

ng, in 1912 the Japanese Govern- 
is considering Christianity ns a pos- 

d the life of the nation and as 
an equal place with Shintoism. 

There are now 1029 missionaries, 82,- 
000 baptized Protestant Christians, and

z-xUR hérita 
I 1 “The ÜL

Great Commission." It is a heri
tage of obligation to obey the command 
of our Lord and carry out His pla 
the world. For nearly 1900 years, gen
eration after generation of His children 
has failed to obey His last command, 
and has selfishly withheld from the 
joint-heirs the good tidings—their right 
to the unsearchable riches of Christ.

The work of the Commission to-day Is 
to carry the Gospel to the non-Christian 

mprehend the work be-

ished

with
Th

dotal
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is in
slble help to 
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LIFT UP YOUR KYK8 AND LOOK UPON THE FIELDS
Population, 37,MO,(O'1, Baptised Christians andSouth America—
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ny thousands of others who are stand- 
thelr faces toward the light.

What remains to be done? We cannot 
estimate the work in 
stated that o 
is bel

must work. Let us look for a few min
utes at a map of the world. We 
begin to think In Continents. There 
come to our minds the political divisions 
and their rulers; the peoples of many 
races and different tongues, the customs 
so strange, that to us tihey seem all up
side down; the religions through which 
souls in darkness are seeking the light; 
the Christian and the non-Christian 
divisions, and we begin to realize our 
debt to the first world-winners who 
under the Roman Empire journeyed 
West and brought to our heathen ances
tors the Gob- 

Another 1 
come fascina
railway an' hip
mark the high »s of 
which the wealth of the nations Is car
ried

"ng
Uknown as the Hermit 

J by the missionaries
Korea, so Ion 

Nation, was en. 
in 1884. In 1887 al the first Chris'inn 
communion service held in Seoul, 
Koreans acknowledged Jesus Christ as 
their Saviour. The changes which have 
taken place during the 
twenty-five years have been so 
Korea Is often spoken of as “T 
of Modern Missions." 
an estimated population of 12,000, 
there are only about 200,000 Christians, 
these Christians are in earnest in their 

win their nation for Christ, 
ce both time and money In per-

Moffi
Scot!res, but it is

nly one-half of one per ct 
ng reached by Gospel teach! 
f Japan's greatest mission flc 

to-day lies among the farmers, the arti
sans, the shop-keepers, and the common 

pie. Another, and equally important 
d of work Is among the educationists, 

who having given up their old beliefs, 
are drifting Into atheism, and equally 
important is the work whch Should be 
done In the army and navy. Japan must 
be won for Christ before she. through 
the literature with which she Is flooding 
China and Korea and through her 

ures the thought of her 
places before them non- 

Chrlatlan ideals, atheistic teaching and 
standards which will be a menace to 
their highest development.

ng.
Ids

Intervening 
eat that 
Miracle 

Although out of 
000,

S
fiel

sonal service. About ninety per 
of the churches are self-supporting.

The Bible Is the best selling book in 
the Empire, and its teachings are find
ing expression in many thousands of 
lives. There are 307 missionaries (In
cluding wives of missionaries) and 
twenty-three central stations and in 

province Christian work has been 
Medical, evangelistic and educa- 

work are carried on to the fullest 
ulpment. The 
estimate that

to
rlflmap and we be

ll nes showing the 
routes. They 

commerce over ers, capt1 
ibors and

to the world markets. Cable, tele- 
h and wireless bring the ends of 

by magic,

Commerce has made the 
hborhood; ours is the mighty

it a brotherhood ; this is our

the earth together as If 
dally in our papers we r

The world has been watchl 
t few month 
e off some o:

ng China, 
ns, in fher 
f her fetters.

elgh 
of making 
Commission.

during the past 
struggle to ehak 
China with her 400,000.00<t is awake. 
The Christian nations dare not with
hold the best the

be
I

extent of the 
missionaries o 
from three to four hundred and fifty 
more missionaries are needed, in order 
that the work which is so full of 
promise may be extended and develop
ed. The four hundred Koreans now In 
training for the Christian ministry are 
inadequate to meet the demand for 
leadership In growing Christian com
munities. Korea Is waiting for large 
gifts for educational work.

Ing and theological colleges 
may be trained as Christie 
their fellow-countrymen.

present eq 
n the field

y can give her.
na, tne world's greatest mission 
China, with all the elements neces- 
for national greatness; China, the

t sometimes we

Chipie Is one 
t mission

Japan with its 52,000,000 peo 
of the worlds most importan 
fields. Circling Asia from Siberia to 
Southern China, she will exert a power
ful influence in the material, moral and 
spiritual development of the East. Fifty 
years ago she reluctantly opened her 
door to Western nations—but once the 
door opened it swung both in and out, 
and Japan sent some of her ablest sons 
to study the world and bring back the 
best it had to give In educational sys- 

s, forms of government, and methods 
by which her material progress and 
- rosperltv would be assured. To-day she 

of Great Britain, she has 
place among the na

in the ad

field;

yellow peril; 
tunity of Christendom; 
expressions so often tha 
fall to realize the magnitude of the 
work which lies before us In the evan
gelization nf this great Emplrt 

New Ciilna Is here, old China has go
his new China will be,

7 h
rld's China, the op; 

we hear s

Buildings, 
;rs, and money are needed in order 
ablish institutions of higher learn- 

where men 
n leaders to

e in Asia.

forever. What t 
depends on the Christian Church to-day. 
China’s greatest need is leaders. Al
ways her greatest need will be leaders 

ained to lead the Christian 
Church; men prepared for statesman
ship; men educated so that China's edu
cational system will be adequate; men 
whose scientific training will abolish

is an ally 
won for herself a 
tlons of the world, 
from the old life to the new Japan did

The Empire of India with Its popula
tion of 294.361,056, is the greatest trustjustment

m



“Now when even was come, He was sitting at meat 
with the twelve disciples; and as they were eating, He 
sa.d, Verily, I say unto you, that one of you shall 
betray me. And they were exceeding sorrowful, and 
began to say unto Him every one, Is it I, Lordt"— 
Matthew 26: 20-22.
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any Christian nation. no missionary." When Livingstone laid

uman race is in India, down his life in Africa, his prayer was,
out of every four British sub- " May heaven's richest blessing come

e vastness of the task of its down on every one—American, English,
evangelization may be estimated when and Turk—who will help to heal this
we consider that its people must be open sore of the world." The story of
reached through one hundred and forty- the Dark Continent is one of cruelty,
seven languages, that there are about oppression, and slavery, but the light Is
160,000.000 Hindus, 60,000,000 Moham- dawning. There are 4,213 missionaries,
medans, 10,000,000 Buddhists, and about °AOOO native work
60,000,000 which the Bishop of Madras million baptlz
classifies as the depressed class. °* Islam is sti

That India is regulated in almost every in8 
detail of conduct by religion, that caste the 

barrier to Christianity, and 
revival of the Indian religions

people, make mission- *"8
extremely difficult. The wh'

•y force should be four times as WM
It is, and it now numbers 4,635 the

missionaries, and 36,000 native tone 
s. In addition to these,

Christians and

and three 
jects. Th

by God to 
fth of the h

A sun whose splendid radiance is far-

No setting, no eclipse.

O what Is Life? A shell without a kernel 
Down from its tree untimely cast;

Yet seen as angels see from heights 
supernal,

A thing than worlds more vast.
and about a

lstians. The po 
rlca The tei 

Mohammedan faith app
Shall we leave undone the 

for its evangelization? 
the diagrams accompany- 

us some idea of 
be done. Space

at Moslem

O what is Life? A thread so brittle, 
tenuous,

As breaks beneath its own slight 
weight;

A deathless, dauntless force so lusty, 
strenuous,

It conquers darkest fate.

rong in At

work necessa 
A glance „

this article gives 
at yet remains to

not permit information 
Islands of the Sea, the grr 

ds, the Indians of our own Dominion, 
and the immigration proh

ibe work which 
do.

pray, " Thy Kingdom come," 
lve to work for Its coming.

us remember, in 
Great Commission.

you alway, 
Id."

is a strong 
that the 
la Influencing the

O what is Life? 'Tls Time fore'er unfold-tri
i'ii' Great chances which we miss or seize; 

A place where God and Self are ever 
moulding 

Eternal deeti
O what is Life? Though but a slight 

reflection
Of an Infinite Life afa 

ugh the glass

A flrmamental star.

city missions, 
lem. These are part of 
is waiting for us to 

When we 
let us resold 
Let us study, 
gently, and let 
carrying out the

•iSt'B PI

there are 
adherents, 

ndreds of mission high 
, and thirty-seven mission colleges- 
MLC.A. and the Y.W.C.A. are doing 

t 1,0 0,000 
people in India, and one 

s is Christian and educa- 
attractive to the students 

king for

about 1,500,000 
There are hu 
schools,

effective work. There are a 
English-speaking 
of the great need 
tional lit 
of English.
India's redemption are enthusiastic over 
what has been achieved. A study of 

In these few lines emp 
ct that India rep:

rk of th

that we may work
ar;
ofSeen thro Jesus' resur-

romlse: " I am with('hr
Th< the end of the worose who are wor i M il II

O what is Life? Thoi 
hearts may limn 1 

As flowers bursting from a clod.
'Tls as the Master paints, though earth

some faintthe
figures glv 
size the fa 
of the unfinished wo 
mission._____

Two great continents—South America. [A devoted young Ep 
with its 38,000,000, and Africa, with its who underwent a most serious 
161,000,000—represent unfinished work of said that he found himself in 
the Great Commission. South America, of returning consciousness wrestling 
the Neglected Continent, has almost with the 
thrown aside Roman Catholicism, and afterward 
is drifting Into infidelity. Her spiritual 
condition Is the call to the church, her 
natural wealth and material prosperity 
emphasizes her need.

Livingstone's call to Africa was Robert 
Moffat's statement to him, when home in 
Scotland, on furlough, that " on the great 
north plain, he had seen the smoke of 
a thousand villages, where there had been

What Is Life ?resents much 
ie Great Com- By R. Walter Wbioht. may dim it 

A miniature of God.worth Lea
So talk we. Yet our words are but half- 

guesses,
At best of far 

Our boldest po 
A fragment

off truth the gleam, 
stulate itself confesses 
or a dream.

When life returning strove with adverse

You asked that question, silent, lone; 
You found the answer at Life's primal 

sources
God's everlasting throne.
Durham, Ont.

question, > 
he passed

What is Life? Soon

O what is Life? Still the unanswered

Cries from the deeps of human souls; 
poet's vision, nor the sage's theoryNor

The mystery unrolls.

Life? The nectar of pure being 
with full chalice to my lips;

O what Is

Jt m
».
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person both hears and understands, but 
there are two crops struggling for the 
mastery. What Is meant by “ thorns? ” 
See Matt. 13: 22. Examine the words 
" cares," " riches," and “ lusts of other 

gs." The first doubtless refers to 
re of dally existence; the 
the glittering side of life, 

appealing to selfishness and covetousness, 
as In the case of Ananias and Sapphire; 
and the third to earth's pleasures. The 
grain does not ripen with this class. It 
brings no fruit to perfection. We under
stand Just what that means, when we 
examine our own souls, and make search
ing enquiry as to the Influence of 
" thorns," as they trouble us to-day.

question Is not so much, " Who Is 
free from thorns? " as “ What Is my 
attitude to them?" Left to grow there 
In my nature, they will choke and 
destroy the good seed. The moral Is 
plain, and the duty clear. (See Illustra
tions of thorns in Luke 9: 61, 62, and 
look up the record of John Mark, In such 
passages as Acts 12: 25; 13: 13; 15:37.)

4. " The Good Ground."—Here Is shown 
a state of better fitness for the reception 
of the seed. The man represented Is 
thoughtful and whole-hearted. His aim 
Is good, and he Is generously and con
sistently devoted to reallxlng It. This 
class not only shows signs of growth, but 
ripens fruit. Such was Lydia, In Acts 
16: 14. And this fruit-bearing Is the test 
of our Christianity. This class of hearers 
alone comprises " those who receive the 
doctrines of the Kingdom with their 
whole heart, soul, and mind, In whom 
the truth takes root, grows, and, In due 
season, produces an abundant harvest of 
ripe grain." " He that hath ears to hear, 
let him hear.”

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH

The Parable of the Sower
THE EDITOR.

ERA.84

thirt
ing
Id.

Leadi
Splrli'• The Stony."—This Is really a 

ow soli, lying upon a substratum of 
earth. It does not mean soli and stones 
mixed together, but a few Inches of 
covering a rock underneath. The 
shallowness would produce quick ger
mination and rapid show of early 
growth, for the rock beneath would give 

his day, a measure of what a gardener would call 
tre of great activity; "bottom-heat," reflec 
nd busy cities lined Its rays, as they beat on the 

shores, and numerous vessels plied to and But, because of this sha 
fro on Its waters. On every hand, cultl- growth would soon be stunted, 
vated fields were visible, delightful plant would shrivel and die. Th

rdens abounded, fragrant vineyards thus represented is one In whom emo- 
shaded groves were numerous, and tlonal excitability prevails, producing a 

of industry was heard, as ready and quick response, but whose In
in dally task at home, considerate Impulsiveness prevents stei 
irket place. On the growth. This class makes a better sh 

a multitude had |ng- and gives greater promise than tibe 
the words of the former one; but, while there is a quick 

and sympathy Bh0w of feeling, the effect of the Word 
ely blended in His words, as iB transient, and the work produced In 
o the common people, who the nfe i9 superficial and evanescent. The 

heard Him. At this time, as •• joy •• here spoken of is not abiding. It 
er occasions, our Lord, tB j0y without thought. (See Luke 9: 

the throng, entered Into a 57, Bnd Matthew, 8: 19.) The "Joy »■ 
trokes of the oars, unlike that of Matt. 13: 44. Without 

precious thought, in counting the cost 
oui religion is vain. (Luke 14: 2,»-33.) 

He wherein is the cause of failure? Note 
the expression, “no root In himself 

Peter, as found In

the soli Is

(Note.—As Mr. Armstrong's expected 2. 
article on this topic had not arrived, at the shall 
last moment this had to be substituted for It.

excepted)
Interest In 
Lord as
It was the cen 
thriving towns a

thin
the pressu 
second, to

An
BOÜ

Is th

Nazareth 
Is associated with so many 

the life of our

ene.—Proba 
usaient, Beth

bly no part 
ilehem, and

The• 8c

lg Incidents in 
the Sea of Galil

5
Unh<

pray 
child 
It sh

°S gar 
ted from the sun's 

shallow soli.
llowneee,

and the 
e hearer The

the busy hum 
thousands engaged 
In shop, or on ma 
shore of 
gathered to 
great Teach'

poke 1

this lak 
listen

er. Autho
«

rlty and sympathy 
1 in His words, as 

people, who 
At this time, as

of the oars,
Peter or Joh" 

nee from 
pulpit,

eager listeners.
What a scene!

ngregatlon! Joh_ 
•tbly temple 3 •• 

ent such neltht

gladly 
probably 
pressed by t 
boat, and, by a few s 
In the sturdy hands 
was pulled out a little dlsta 
shore. From this novel 
addressed the crowd of 
who lined the banks.
What a Church!
What a sermon! 

ch m

with
reall

Tt
Ingof

dl lead

[pression. " no 
the Instance ofsludy the ina 

n 26: 69.
. "The T

What a co 
Did ever ear 

agnlflcence, or pres
8 The1'The Sower is primarily 
Christ Himself. Yet, In a subordinate 
sense, every preacher, every teacher, 
every Christian parent, is a sower of the 
seed of the Kingdom. The Seed is the 
Word of God. The soil Is the human 
heart. Get these three points clear, the 
Sower, the Seed, and the Soil.

The Germans term this the parable of 
•• xhe four kinds of Ground." This, per
haps, more trul> represents Its nature and
teaching than the title usually given to great service requires a great
it. "The Sower.1' It will afford «tondant A nrer,aratlon. We need hut to turn
material lor our study. II we enquire Into ^ ^ artlsta ,n muBlCi painting,
the character of each or these four Wnm , , t0 kn0„ that there must he a 
of ground, and take each one to represent period ot training before aatletaclloii
a different class ot bearer. through accomplishment. In

1. - The Wayside. The people gener- can com Ucal affairs 0l n«e, any
ally could easily understand the 1era d“emands a long .nrriod o! study
meaning ol this reference.butItssnlrltnal ^ „beervatlon. To only the lew is
meaning was not so clear. (Note how “ given—talent Is given to all, and

pared soil, but dropped on the hard, , ,fl,ment purpose must underlie all 
beaten path, where germination and which will mean con-
growth were impossible, and from which training purpo 
It was easily picked up by the birds Qup 8Ut,jp< t Is training for League

The class of hearers thus represented We may question, Do we realize
is the one whose heart lias become hard, ■ orth |Æague work demands
like the oft-trodden Path.Tbt.J5JlJ1 ’ training1? hut n still greater question, I 
hears, hut does not understand literally. w* nnderlylng—Do we realize the
does aot take It h“ , '“ atoess ol the service for which we re-
creased his Insensibility, pntil he Is un gr training? Our work is for

ZX;;*55tr”m.ys°.vr.ssr-î“

ÇE^EBir^'^yT
Ï has the same life in itself every- preparation Is the secret. Gunilea great

where but under the conditions pre- privilege—that of being one with those
sented It cannot germinate, grow, and whom the Lord hath called to win mod
produce a crop All careless, speculative, keep the young people of land. We
Sr captious hearers may be Included In must not be Incompetent for the work to
this “wayside " class. which we are called.

horns."—Here,
1. like the Wayside, nor 

Stony, but tt Is Impure, 
«lied with the seeds of weeds, 

when growing, stifle the grain 
■rtectlon of rloentng. The

"Ohneither hard, . 
shallow, like the 
It Is soil

and prevent pe

offer su

The Junior League
A Training for Senior Service

MRS. R. HICKS, Cirorma, Oar.

numbers and strength, we must havo the 
children prepared to carry on the work. 
The Junior League is the training school 
for the children, who will so soon fill the 
places now occupied by senlo

active Leaguer should be a Bible 
t, not with a few favourite chapters 
xts alone, not with a knowledge of 

any character studies, but 
studied, to show blmself

It our Senior League Is to
3!

a few of Its m 
one who has
“ approved unto God, a worker that 
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly di
viding the word of truth.” Does the 

the children to know
ng
lor league train

the Book of Life? Each Junior Super
intendent should see that each meeting 
gives some new Idea from God's Word. 
Children enj 
this Is

may be used. At roll call, a verse about 
a grace may be given, a verse on giving, 
a topical ve

most Important par 
will have an influ
fruit, when wider knowledge may be 
sought. Let us not fall to teach to 
girls such a true and beautiful Ideal for 
womanhood, as we find In the last chap
ter of Proverbs, or fall to give to our 
boys such chapters as we find In the Ser
mon on the Mount, _
Romans. In choosing the scripture 
lesson, the child may be helped, and 
taught to select a lesson In harmony with 
the topic. If more of our leaguers had 
been privileged In Junior training, we 
would not as often see such confusion 
at league time over the question, 
lesson shall ! read?" The child

ijoy finding references, and 
In itself a lesson. They are 

Interested In acrostics, and these

from Psalms. All these 
1 things, yet they are the 

rt—a foundation. They 
ence which will bear

this
largely fr 
lllustratlo 
nd not o

one is alert and 
v the seed

light even

mit
or the twelfth of

wh

"What
should
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shallthat seek me early 
rrey has said: " No oth 

effort brings such : 
and lasting results, 
conversion of chll- 

any advantages over other 
First of all, children are 

• Christ than adults. In 
place, they are more likely to 
ted than those 

later in life, 
better Christians, as they do not have 
so much to unlearn as those who have 
grown old in sin. A man converted at 60 
is a soul saved, plus ten years of service; 
a child converted Is a soul saved, plus 60 
years of service."

a soul? “ Th 
find me." Dr 
form of Christian 
mediate, such lar 
as the work for 
dren. It has m 
forme of work, 
more easily led to 
the second

Master’s work. When Is the time to save 
many present, but each one led In prayer. 
Our Seniors may sometimes learn lessons 
from our Juniors. If we could have a 
Senior League, where each member would 
willingly lead in prayer, would not we 
approximate an Ideal meeting? One has 
said that in each Christian life, there 
should be a history of prayer, where each 
special prayer experience may toe kept In 
memory, where we see the growth of our 
prayer life.

Ijeaguer is missionary zeal. Mission

Wen___
of the work. Our 
with true fervor

!toure is no unlm-be shown that the script 
portant part of a meeting. It is the one 
thing which we are sure will not return 
void. It is the direct message from our 
Leader, and in tru h His words are 
Spirit and they are life.

Another Important part of our services 
Is that devoted to prayer. Not when 
we commune with fellow-Chrlstlans, not 
when we receive instruction from them, 
but when we commune with the Captain 
of our salvation, .vhen we may 
our need and receive strengt 
can bring to our meetings the atmosphere 
of worship as does prayer. We may have 
good attendance, good singing, and such 
re<iulsltes of a gdod meeting, tout, if we 
have no true prayer spirit, the meeting 

ack that which 
can this prayer
Unhesitatingly, we would say, 
days of our yout»- " To a child, 
prayer Is one of the dearest realities. A 
child accepts the privilege of prayer as 
It should toe accepted, not with doubt 
and questioning, but 
One day, 1 asked of a little one, " 
you know God hears us?" The 
came at once. “ Why He’s right here 
with us.” Is His presence always such a 
reality to older Christians?

The Junior League should be a train
ing school In training each member to 
lead In prayer in the meeting. A child 
does not fear criticism, and will lead 
without the self-consciousness which so 
often hinders older memtoers. In one 
Junior Society, the young President, at 

meeting, asked for a season of prayer, 
ing two, then with enthusiasm said, 

all of you lead! ” There were not

ge
the

apparently con- 
hey also make

stay conver

express 
h. Nothing Another characteristic

est, as all graces, must be cultivated, 
leed a vision of the need, a knowledge 

prayers cannot toe filled 
unless we are In sym

pathy with the missionaries, and this 
will only be as we know their lives, their 

ultles, their successes. Our children 
show deep Interest when told of the mis
sionary work. The child mind may be 

sympathy with missions 
prejudice has entered. Cbll- 

glve willingly of the little en- 
them, and should be taught to 

that It become a life hatoit. In 
this missions 

Juniors, the responslbi 
superintendent, who must be filled with 
missionary enthusiasm, well fitted to 
properly Instruct those younger.

In our Senior Lea 
who are well able to 
Junior League Is the best training school

IponsitoHlty of 
there so fewWhy are

With whom 
this work rest 
Junior Leagues?

Give children a leader and an Interest
ing meeting, and they will attend. Is It 
true that superintendents cannot be 
found? Surely, In each Senior Society, 
there Is one willing to accept the privi
lege of bringing the little ones to Jesus— 
of fitting them for active service. We 
have our normal classes for training 
Sunday-school teachers, 
members are incompetent, 
a normal class of one, and 
selves to be efficient.

May eve 
League
work ; may each one 
In Jesus' 
our souls
lamtos." If we are obedient to this G 
given command, there will be an Increase 
in Junior Societies during this year.

is most vital. Wh 
r spirit be best cultivate 

" In the 
Christian

will 1
d?

influenced to 
before any 
dren also 
trusted to

Ing
lty.in its slmpllc 

' How 
e answer tithe, tnat 

Itlvatlng lrlt In the 
with the

If our senior 
let them form 
prepare them-

Hty is

i privilege, 
nslblllty in 
us meet this duty 

name. From the Shepherd of 
the command comes, " Feed

this
stor see hisery past 

feel Its rewe need leaders. 
a meeting. The *o?gue,

lead

for leaders.
But what is the su 

work? Consecrated s 
self, sanctified for service, devoted to the

me need In our 
Is, lives free of"Ob'

THE DREAM OF PILATE’S WIFE 
From the celebrated painting by Doré In the London Gallery.

It I LATE was sitting on his throne. Christ, the accused, stood before him. The Jewish crowd was gathered round, 
S dark-browed and clamoring. It was the day when the Roman governor was wont to release a prisoner. The morning 
" «un was shining clear and bright on the Judean hills. The sheep grazed on the slopes of green outside Jerusalems 

gates. The bird, flutfd their call, from the tree, on Olivet. But Pilate', wife In her elegant chamber ... troubled In her 
aleen An angel had touched her. The face of the Christ, pale and calm, had been with her all the night. She rose and 
sent a message to her husband that he let no harm befall Jesus of Nazareth because of her waB
afraid of the crowd. They might rise in rebellion. They might burn his palace. He feared to release the Nazarene.

Young reader, all through life angels will follow you, whispering to you of the better way. Are you going to listen to 
God’s angel? Or are you going to be afraid of the crowd, like Pilate?—Dr. W. H. Withrow.
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The Fourth Department—Re
port and Suggestion

young men of the Citizenship De
nt of the Epworth League, Meth- 

rch, Morrieburg, Ont., held a 
assful " Mock Parliament ” be- 

reclative audience on Friday 
16th. The furniture was 

anged as closely as possible 
ion Parliament. The P 
the meeting by announ 

tirring hymn, after which the 
ker, Mr. I. Hilliard, K.C., preceded 
the Sergeant-at-Arms in uniform 

ake Nephew) took the chair. The 
geant-at-Arms laying the mace on th 
le, the Speaker called on. Rev. H. ! 

ne to open Parliament in prayer, 
which he called for presentation of 

ltions. Two were prenented by the 
vernment, dealing with the Morris- 

burg and Ottawa Electric Railway, and 
petition respecting “Good roads imp 
ment scheme ” presented by Hon.
Ham Broder and Hon. H. Broder.

The Opposition members presented 
petitions, dealing with petition 

ting " Old maids and bachelors,'* 
deepening of the St. Lawrence and 

Canals,'* and " The damming of 
ng Sault," presented respectively 

by Hon. E. Zeron, Hon. Frank Steed, 
Hon. Bruce Sherman. The Clerk, Robt. 
Caseelman, read short title of petitions 
and filed same. Notice of motloni 
or three important motion 
both sides of the House 

nder discussion, 
were a few of the questions 
Opposition: The high cost < 
missal of certain Government em 
and others. Government attacked

WEEKLY TOPIC CALENDAR
The

partment 
odist Chu 
very success 
fore an [ ; ;

ening, Feb. 
admirably am 

he Domini 
opened 
Irrl

WITH SUGGESTIONS BY THE EDITOR
APRILaiM"'«

Feb. Li
APRIL 21.—GREAT HYMN WRITERS: faced, the matter of seed-sowt 

FRANCES RIDLEY HAVERGAL. world is not likely to bring muc 
148. results. It is what we are, prio

„__ ___ . we do; our own spiritual fruitage, ratherTie Third Detriment .iould make ,han oyr Beed,,owlng cnTf, name, 
thl. meeling an lnte f. ' h that ahould come first, and command by 
of th. .“«eation. bm given may be Estant attention. Therefore, make your (bi 
followed, or others may appeal to those pledge promlnent. and „ yml b„e not a ger
winh£8rn,md”mmeChïmïs"written bï wa" ™|,y °r "• "kr 1 lie Illustration. Bond tab 
Miss Havergal. vis.. 502,'779, 395, 432. 773, ft erato°pMtpn5' mounted””™ llnen’and

M Z ’fill!. WS S ~ ™ “
398, and 411. The last-mentlonec might ____________________________
be sung by a number of your Juniors as-------------------------------------------
a chorus. Oth 
or duets,

of :

Ing in the 
h spiritual 
r to

On
Orilllit u 

wh
resl-
cing InPea.

WHUai
zealoui
Indian
faithfi
Soo"u
his vli

r*ittiers might be used as solos 
end variety to the musical 

your service, 
article written by Miss M 

previous page will be 
terial for the literary part 

of the programme. Some one of your 
members may lie asked to give a brief 
synopsis of the life as therein written. 
Or different persons might take various 
periods and comment upo

Instead of singing Hymn 116 in the 
old time way, adopt another plan. Let 
that beautifully written book, “ Kept for
the Master's Use,’’ be In your possess-----
and, after the singing of each verse, let 
a short extract from this book be read; 
or have one or two of your members give 
in their own words, some of the leading 
thoughts, as portrayed in the words 
the hymn. Gems from some of the other 
writings of Miss Havergal might be 
written on slips of paper, these cut in 
pieces, and the members be asked to 
match them; the last person to complete 
the " Gem ” to read it aloud.—C. O. W.

'S ATTITUDE 
URBS. John 2:

er,to 1
:Gaundi'n/j

afiSfirçfii 9^1 Lsçagüé..printed on a 
excellent ma “<The!

WellandTOR CHRIST ANO THE CHURCH1

The following 
asked by the 

of living, dis-

__jses. After 
n. G. P. Murphy, 
district of South 

or of the 
ker by Mr.

(Trusting in the help of the
. Holy Spirit, I promise that 

I will follow the example of 
my Saviour and Lord, and 
make an honest effort daily, 
in all things, to do the will of 
God my Heavenly l ather.

came n

pin

3 Government attai 
rtain election abu 

e Ho 
electoral 

, was escort 
use, introduced to 

Mackenzie and

sition on certain e 
routine business th 

her of the toral district of 
ted up the floRenfrew 

House, I
i up 
the

W. Mackenzie and Chas. Morgan amid 
the enthusiastic applause of Opposition 
members. Hon. F. A. Broder moved that
the House do now go into committee of 

whole. Speaker calling to the chair 
n. F. S. Broder, Clerk called Govern

ment orders : "Act respecting Canadian 
orld Missionary Conference, contribution to maintenance of British 
In Edinburgh in 1910, gathered Imperial navy." The Right Hon. R. L.

Hilliard moved second reading of bill in 
every missionary society, and repre- 6 clear, concise manner. He was replied 
Live men and women from every *° by the leader of the Opposition, Right 

of Christendom, to study what yet Hon. Wilfrid Osborne, who in fiery elo- 
ains to be done before the world In Quence denounced Government measure, 
agelized. This is our topic. You will Hon. leader of Opposition was asked by 

y Mock a Government member to withdraw cer- 
ed In detail, with instruc- tain expressions, and for a time the feel- 

ber-Marrh Missionary ing of the House was at high tension, 
rs. Stephenson's article, in Right Hon Wilfrid Osborne was sup- 

number, will supply Information for Ported by Hon. G. P Murphy, who ren- 
an Impersonation Programme. Have dered not a few well chosen argume 
some one represent each country, and tell against Government policy. Hon. F.
of Its needs. Draw the diagrams on the Broder in an able speech supported his
blackboard, or on a large sheet of paper. lea.der, RI*ht H°n- ** ifII1,aJj* Ï}™' 
If the latter is used, the Impersonator U Hilliard replied to same. The Hon. 
may use the diagram as he speaks The Charles Morgan wound up debate by pre-
dîaRram,1 than* those rfvcT"""' 0,h=r “ «S ‘Solent Th.X“ ? S

clalve Hour o( Chrl.tian MlMlon,. ' may Mr w Mackenzie, made 
be borrowed from your pastor. Questions announcements relative to future m 

the subject, to be answered at the jng> and meetlng closed with 
and distributed a week ahead. .. 0nward> Christian Soldiers,'

. . Bave them pre- League benediction. The work of the
embers of the League, and young men jn preparing such a meeting
er members to answer. Use Bpeaks well for League work in training

for " Citizenship.'*
The above report 

risburg Leader, and 
worth Le

APRIL 28—OHRIST 
TOWARDS PLEAS WORK OF 

ON. Matt.
MAY 12.—THE UNFINISH 

THE GREAT COl 
28: 18-20; Mark 1

the
HoiI1-11. 6; 16-16.You will find Mr. Doyle's article very 

suggestive. It will readily lend Itself to 
division for treatment by several of your 
members. The following additional sub
topics may well be considered : (1) What 
is the general tendency of the young 
people of to-day in the matter of amuse
ments, in relation to the wise use of 
time? (2) What bearing has the question 
of popular amusement on the home life 
of the community? (3) When do amuse
ments become harmful? (4) How far 
should the Church make provision for 
the amusements of its young people? 

Should there not be a play-day for 
the people in every neighbourhood at 

frequent Intervals? (6) Which is the 
more desirable, amusement in the open 
air or indoors? Or an open debate on 
the question of Amusement v. Recreation 
might he held with profit. Certainly the 
topic is a live one, and your meeting 
should not be dull.

The World 
which met
missionaries from every field, secretaries

corner

do well to use " The Mlsslonar 
Trial," as 
tions, In 
Bulletin, 
this

M
nts
H.(6)

all

of Itcertain
THE SOWiBR. Matt. 13: 1-9,MAY .23™ eet-

:ing1S Binging
andmeeting,

will arouse interest, 
pared by m 
given to oth 
a maip of the world. The mission study 
text books, many 

"mol and

ThLet the leader of the meeting give a 
xposltion of the parable, as a 
Then have a number of members 

part, explaining and illustrating 
of the four kinds of ground dealt 

this is your ' 
do not lay partie 
work or missionary 

phase of the parable, but rather on the 
experimental, as It relates to the in
dividual life and character. There ought 
to be no hesitancy about asking oneself 
in such a meeting, " What kind of a 
harvest am I likely to reap, as the result 
of my reception of the Seed of the K1 
dom?" Unless this question is

He sti 
self

take

with by the story. As 
serration meetl 
emphasis on

. I

of which are found in 
League libraries, will

eared in 
owe how

the
thi

it Tsh!

BPP
shSmnday-sch 

be useful as references. ague may not only Interest our

?JS°n^uBn«,tlCto°t^thB STthTto ‘irSÏÏlS.Æ^ÏÏSd.'ïî
ÜEÏÏS Decisive Hour of £ ïffS

Christian Missions is 3nc., paper, postage debate to ^ abie to think quickly, rea- 
8c. Order from F. C. Stephenson, eon logically and speak readily, are 
Methodist Mission Room, Toronto— surely splendid attainments for young 
C. O. 8. men to seek after. Such meetings help.

It
tug-
first

-
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awaited him. In 1836 he was sent to 
Victoria College, then at Cobourg, Ont., 
and after studying for a year hi- went 
to Alderville, to assist Rev. Wm. Case, 
and to teach in the Indian Mission there. 
He returned in 1837 to college, and 
proved himself a student of more than 
ordinary ability. He was very Indus
trious, and his kind disposition won for 
him many friends. He became a good 
Hebrew and Greek scholar, and never 
failed to carefully study and read his 
Hebrew Bible every day. After the 
pletlon of his college course, he 
to Alderville, and while there prepared 
himself for a larger sphere. He saw the 
need of translating books into the lan
guage of his people. In 1840 he began 
his work In the Northwest, at Rainy 
Lake, then known as Lac la Piute. The 
story of the long and arduous journey to 
the West is full of interest. His associ
ations with William Mason. Peter Jacobs, 
James Evans and others, are worthy of 
comment and study. James Evans, In 
his great work of perfecting his syllabic 
characters for the Cree language, called

Is how the subject 
his new name and 

ilnhauer 
school a

of our sketch received 
an education. You 

at the age of nine 
t Grape Island, where 

rs, and gave evidence 
A devoted you

azenovla Seminary, in 
which they were 
elr studies. Sum-

mg

Junior Topics 5?to i 
i In-

native namedpromise.
John Summerfleld 

t C
his companion

APRIL 28—HENRY B. 8TEINHAUER. 
Luke 4: 16-19.

lia, Ont., In the 
820, a little Oji 

born. His people were 
and fishing, and lived 
Btructed 
William 
zealous 
Indians abou 
faithfu
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visi

was asked 
hauer, who 
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have him educ
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both sent to perfect th 
merfleld died at Grand Riv 
1836, when only twenty, 
for the Master. After 
seminary, Stein 
school teache 
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not far from 
village of Rama
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Couchichlng, 
in the little

jibway Indian boy was 
were fond of hunting 

in wigwams con- 
poles covered with bark. 

Peter Jones and other 
visited among these 

and labored

liver, Ont., In 
a trophy won 

! at this
in I

hauer was sent as a returnedlD„8i r to the Cre 
arlo, and from 
Ryerson, with whom 

labored, he learned ma 
knowledge and experlenc 
to him in later years, 
and he returned t 
his mother. He 
Instead of the Indian dances, peace pre
vailed, and the singing of gospel hymns 

Id be heard. Old native customs had 
d, though not all of the 
it Christians. Greater w

-dit Mlssio 
the missio:

missionaries
t this time, 

lly, teaching them abo 
chools were founded for 

! men were taught farming, 
household duties. On one 

the United States Mr. Case 
by a gentleman named Stein- 
had lost his own son, to select 

, give him his name, and 
ated at his expense. This

ny lessons, the 
e being of value
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CHRIST LEAVING THE PRAETORIUM.
From the celebrated painting by Doré.

ÎTTHE drama of Jesus' departure has in it elements of significance that belongs 
w shameful trial, His pitiless crucifixion, His beautiful, forgiving, overflowing 

who had committed the greatest crime against the universe the conception 
of it transcends any other dramatic scene. Nor can any poet, though he be Mil 
ness of this theme, as it stands in the New Testament. In its simplicity, it can 
by no other light or beauty

This was the hour, then, of Christ's grandeur. He was King, and was indeed crowned. No throne was like the steps on which 
stood. No imperial person was so august as this derided ami martyred Jew. If He had, by a resort to violence, relieved Him- 
, He would have been discrowned. To suffer in sweet willingness, to have the suffering roll to unknown depths and not to 

murmur, this was to be a king far beyond the ordinary conception of kingship
Stand by Him now, and look down through the times to come...................Ages are to roll by; nations are to die, and

nations are to rise and take their places ; laws are to grow old, ami from new germs laws are to unfold; old civilizations are to 
crumble, and new eras are to dawn with higher culture; but to the end of time it will be seen that this figure stands high above 
every other in the history of man! “A name which is above every name” was given to Him, not for the sake of fame, but in
a wholly different sense,—a name of power; a name of moral influence; a name that shall teach men how to live, and what
it is to be men in Christ Jesus. The crown of thorns is the world's crown of redemption. The power of suffering love, which 
has already wrought such changes in the world, is to work on with nobler disclosures, and In wider spheres; it is to teach men
how to resist evil; how to overcome sin; how to raise the wicked and degraded; how to reform the race; how, in short, to create
a new heaven and a new earth, In which Is to dwell righteousness.

It is this crowned sorrow in Christ which proved Him to be the king of redemption. It is the very focus of the redemptive 
element, that One was found with love enough to suffer remedlally for the world.—H. W. Bccvher.
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most fertile sources of Injury and de
bility to the minds of many young people 
is that of trashy novel-reading. The 
want of foresight and prudence in the 
management of their life affairs may in 
many instances be tra< ed to romantic ci

tations by such reading. The poison 
sweet, though deadly. The Superin

tendent here has the opportunity of 
speaking of such reading that will 
strengthen the intellect and qualify ’he 
mind for every duty. Reference ma 
made to the'various speculations of our 
day in land, stocks, etc., all tending to 
keep our minds upon earthly things, for
getting the divine. Fr 
magazines and 
illust 
having P

of
he

pilot. Constant vigilance is demanded 
us. From the merchant, the banker, t 
trader, the artisan, we may draw many 

fulness and prudence, 
may escape dangers and 
py. From the Juniors 
the secrets which cause

n Henry Stelnhauer to assist him at 
Norway House. Here the ability and in
dustry of the man were again revealed,

rr o'? “,a2,rrpwZ bEt“ vjn; rrjt
Mason and Stelnhauer were left be safe and hap 
rway House to continue the work find 

The blessed results of that work failures.
When the

girls

°f\Vh

which

PBN0!
Miss

hold” 
sit ai

She*' 

Stm ’

1846, 
at No out some of

ant ship is under full 
jtiff breeze careering 
rudence warns, " Be

akers ahead!" and when Hope 
nd! Land!" she wmspers “ Be

ware of a lee-lurch!" Even when 
long-looked-for port is in view, she 
cries, " Look out for shoals or hi 
rocks!”

He wb 
his life

gall 
h aand further labors are beautifully por

trayed in the little book, “Henry B.
Stelnhauer and His Work among the 
Cree Indians," written by Rev. Dr. John 
MacLean. Write to Dr. F. C. Stephen- 
son for it, enclosing 10 cents. You can
not adequately prepare your topic with-
°U" The work of Stelnhauer abides in the 
missions he began, the Scriptures and 
hymns he translated, the civilization he in 
Introduced, the men and women who wh
SKUÏÜ ‘nUn'wtm hl. .a»X w'ou.d dea.ro, 
fallen, who are to-day preaching the Gos
pel in the Cree tongue.” His life and 
labors are inwrought in our national his
tory. and no boy or girl of our Church 
should be without a thorough knowledge 
of the work and life of this noble man, 
which ended in 1884.—C. O. W.
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Our February Prize Competition
nto”; Vera A. Quacken- 

Millar's Corners, Ont.,
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The scrap-picture page In the February 
issue attracted a good deal of attention,

-SssSs s&fistaÆsi-M

native land to Ills new home In Canada, these Prize t ompetltions Is simply to

■üsstfai;î”h«"u*uss weæsM: 
SSctiÆ »! rJWS n-TS-Ar s z

ÏK papers sent In by the following, Young Canadians In that hue■ o| ««r 
Fawcett Eaton, who wrote on “ A Country paper. Mltor'

IS), Millar’s

of
i have been i1-8.

Why not make this a real, spirited 
Temperance meeting. The March num- 

of this paper will help you, and in 
issue you will also find some profit

able matter. Give a number of your 
Juniors a place on the programme.

The lesson for the day is clear. It is 
ilf Mastery. Daniel as a youth in the 

of Babylon’s palace Is a shining 
example of this. His Purpose was firm 
and strong. Ask what it was, then settle 
on the first point and print It on your 

, Find out what 
what kind of a 

will soon get "IH 
ght out.

'
ber
this Acred,

Sr
king

—Plain Living, 
ant for Daniel, v 
; showed, and 

the Idea of Unselfishness 
He neither ate nor drank to

ckboardbis
thl
spirit it

please his Mo 
palate, but sought the highest good. How «f 
did he make his Purpose known to the 
Officer? Show that he was Respectful 
in his demeanor and yet Positive in his 
position. He would not compromise.
Work that out. But what was behind 
all this? Was he capricious, or did he 
determine so on conviction? Show that, 
trained as he had been, Daniel could 
not do otherwise without sacrificing his 
loyalty to bis religion. Write Obedience —tbe desire to br 
to God on the board. Follow out the or other. To them, winning a t 
story. What did all this bring to cup means nothing—unless it De 
Daniel? When the test of diet was time—but to those of us whontm 
made, what was the result? Emphasize the ball at our toes, the J
the idea of Strength. Daniel and his that mystic inscription, Champions, 
companions were superior in every way 1911," is more apparent We raise our 
to the rest. If our boys would be strong, hats to you, fellows, and wish you 
they must live right. That means obedl- better success MXt seMon 
ence to God’s laws written on our bodies It you faced tbe olhn fellow, as 
as well as In the Bible. Out of all bravely as you fared 7®. “™erS 
Daniel’s plan of living, what else came to well, we pity the other fellows, 
him? How did it all affect his social But, say. how did you win out. 

ltlon? Write Elevation down and down a minute, and tell all of us wou 
as your concluding lesson that be Champions In life’s league how you 

“ godliness is profitable unto all things." (1ld it. First of all, I suppose you aiway 
Your acrostic thus worked out, Ulus- had that silver-ware in view, eh. tome 

ted and enforced, will read as follows, now •• fees up! " In other words, you 
and will stick In the memories of your meant to be Champions. Well, a team 
members: without championship aspirations is a

P lain Living. affair, and a life without ideals is
V nnelllBh. poorer. Tbe «reels of
R espectful. obstructed with Junk-lives which might
P ositlve. have been " in the finals ’ at least,
0 bedienee to God. they never got going. You remem
S trength. what Trainer Paul said to young
Elevation. Timothy, don’t yoi|7 "NoeL.Tlm°thî’ 1

12. - THE PRUDENCE THAT 2” ÏÏMho* bint.'”0 y
PAYfb Prov. 1«: 6. 16. 16. 11. «R» '“Tconrm. w»t lb lor W>

as tturvar.-w Mp
?PZ TXZ Tell’tSeltor, “v-m. tbe form of goals. And do you know It

out Just the same in life. To play 
r place, feed your man all the tlme^,“ Cup-Winners—1911 ” in

something has to

your place, feed you 
n’t interfere with the defence,

has to go; never fear. Not 
forgetting, of course, that you obey your 
captain all the time. See the moral?

But, best of all, your faces tell me you 
played fair, win or lose. Isn’t it Just fine 
to be a “ good loser? ” I think a fellow 
ought to be like rubber—the harder you 
knock it down, the faster it comes up. 
And, anyway, if the other team is better, 
one ought to 
return ma 
don’t you 

After all,
- We must march when the music cheers

T. STEVES8, DUNDURS, 8ABK.

have been boys. They 
and I have felt 

thing 
ball

felt what 
eak

Some men 
have never yor bust some 

foot Dl
lug

to lose. But the 
result In a win.

be wllll 
tch ought 
think?

Bg
to bun

traf
Sit
ild-

ns,
March when the strains are dumb; 
ucky and valiant, forward, march! 
And smile, what 

For. whether life’s hard or easy,
The strong man keeps the pace; 

For the desolate march, and the 
The strong soul finds the grace.”

Plu
ever may come. A

tra

you! ’’ and 
win.”

“ here’s to 
earn always

So, Champions. 
“ may the best te T

“Oi
The Art of Dishwashing

LILLIAN M’AHTHUH, ERIN, ONT.

Of all household tasks, I think, 
f majority of girls regard dishwas 

as the least agreeable.
Some girls say, “Why do I have to 

wash dishes ? I’m going to be a teacher, 
or ” I’m going to do something else, 
rather than wash dishes.” But these

beMAY Tthat
hlng

y“

ing

3^
:

m
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of our honored writers, will most un
doubtedly try to live something like hie 
hero author, and not only will his boy
hood days be honorable and manly, but 
as he steps 
hood, and frt 
will be llfttn 
brother fron:

plan, may bo fruatrated. and, beaidea. and uaeful man, which contain, htiUtrt
•“ s*5sîlnow how 10 do a" k,Dd* ra, nno;,=:tïi,„tnh«„bo,,n,

Whether a girl enjoys dishwashing or the book becomes to him as he

MStUS&M SIS rr‘
SÎF- = - ^SSsrJsrssssrt
" now, Ml,, Mar, Jane Dl.hwMher and read more of hi, work, eminently_ he 
Miss Susie Dishwasher were sisters, but w111 enjoy reading different books of_this
Zm themieT"' <‘'"te d”0r,,,t S?" «fatatoSÎ.™, the “called

outilde hèr*lïome“and^even ^hen'eb ™wa, VS m..« o, »m. h,,h

often cross. She always thought house ‘deal and he will have no Lime to t 
hold duties were disagreeable, and would of anything tow tod **“*”•• 
sit and sulk long enough to have them .neans polson to the young mlnd^ 
done. At home she was seldom seen AU. boys„tfJ t0 J.™1?1® ®
neatly dressed-especlally In the kitchen, the boy after reading good whole 
She was untidy In her appearance, and literature, as will be found f. 
careless, even slovenly, In her habits.
She was easily teased, easily ruffled, and

from boyhood to young man- 
rom manhood to old age, he 
ig and helping some fallen 
l the sin and guilt of theldCr

Satisfaction
H. HOUSEMAN, SABN1A.

In looking over the scrap-picture page 
this thought came to my mind,—Satis- 
faction. Yes, It Is on every face on the 
page In my service In the Epworth 
League, I have learned to be satisfied 
to serve, not to try to lead, but to help 
In every possible way to keep the League 

Ivlty. Not that I am satisfied with 
my achievements, yet, to the best of my

Ink
lch

rom the penher appearance, 
nly, In her hi. 

was easily teased, easily ruffled, 
frequently in bad humor. She would not 
do her work In a systematic way, 
take any pride In It. She would pll 

dlshpa

er work 

manner o 

her

e allf'd", 
e, and was 

work that 
greasy and cold before 
This only Increased hi

hes Into her 
so slow and poky about 
the water often became 

; she was through, 
er bad temper. 

Mary Jane was always pleas
ant. She was ever ready to lend a help
ing hand wherever needed. But 

ng more than anything else 
med to place her above her slate 

estimation of her friends, was the 
ceful way In which she performed un- 

dutles. This was especially seen 
In the manner in which she performed 
tne task of washing dishes. She was al
ways neat In her appearance (even In 
the kitchen), and always cheerful In the 
home. The presence of a soiled table
cloth overlaid with dirty dishes, could 
not In the least ruffle her temper. As If 
dishwashing was her chief delight, she 
would proceed to clean off the table and 
wash the dishes In a most systematic 
manner. Her plan was to wash the glass
ware first, then the cups and sau 
then the other dishes. Lastly i 
kettles and pans. Her dishes were al
ways well dried and carefully put away. 
She was as dexterous In handling them 
as the painter In handling his brushes, 

as much pride In her work. 
Dishwashing was a factor In the form

ing of the habits and In the building 
the character of each of these girls.

h habits that were slovenly and 
a spirit that was unlovable and selfish, 
the one was building for herself a char
acter that was defective. The other was 
building up for herself a character that 
was noble. She was cheerful In her dis
position, uncomplaining In her tasks, and 
systematic In her work. She had a 
trained hand, methodical habits, a refined 
nature, and a beautiful character. These 
fine results were helped, not hindered, by 
the homely art of dishwashing.

Age 14.
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FLOSSIE FRANCIS, WINCHKL8EA, ONT.

The first picture < 
page Is, to my mind, 
tures on the page 
“ Only a boy and a bo 
how Important Is a boy ! 
world loot 
be Its pillars 

To be usef 
cated, not only 
versitles, but irom t 
books. While some boy 
passionately fond of llteratu 
yet the average healthy boy 
keenly follow an interesting boo 

How are we to get something 1 
Ing to hold the boy’s attention ?

on the scrap-picture 
, one of the best pie- 

, yet some 
ok.”

ranee, and what Is It? A body weakened, 
coming to more awful agony, was this 

g form was the home of a great and 
time shall never be able fully to Interpret 
grandeur,—the full of love. It was not that 

but that love which Is the highest 
suffers for another.

JTIUT pierce this external appea 
si* disgraced, suffering, and just 

all? Within thatmay say, 
Yes, but 

portant Is a boy ! Does not the 
k to our healthy, happy boys to 

In the future ?
our boys must be 

In our colleges i 
from good wh 

s may not 
ature as others, 

's mind will

suffering love. A nature wh: 
was now at Its point of greatest 
love which gives and takes, 
mortal life, that love which

îch

ecstasy of 
To say that suffering for 

other’s good Is the highest element of Deity would be to venture beyond 
owledge; but we may say that It Is the highest element 

us, and that all other conceptions of character are far behind
A divine lesson was needed, that love Is the essence of divinity; that 

love, suffering for another, Is the highest form of love; that that love, when 
administered, carries with It everything that there Is of love, and purity, 
and justice; and not only that love Is the fulfilling of the law, but that 
God himself Is love.—H. W. Beecher.
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ing for the Master, and giving as the qua 
Lord has prospered us ? If so, then we not 
have that sense of satisfaction In our 
hearts that the faces In the picture sug
gested. May we always remember that 
man's highest ambition, satisfaction, can 
only be had by following the lines 
right, as laid down In the 
Great Architect of the

arters as quickly as possible. I need 
describe the Journey In detail, except 

to say that It tilled me with delight, be
ing my first trip Into the bush. We paw 
quite a number of partridges, which did 
not seem to notice us very much, hardly 
getting out of our way, and then seem
ingly In a slow and dignified manner, as 
though protesting against our intrusion 
upon their domains.

Now and then we could see a porcu
pine Up III II h in a 11 spruce or hemlock, 
nibbling at the green bark, and never 
leaving until the top of the tree was 
as bare as a flag pole, To Judge by the 
tracks made by the larger animals 
through the soft places and spring holes, 
there must have been countless numbers 
of them.

“ Wlability at the time, I have made an 
honest effort, In all things, by precept 
and example, to promote that which 
brings satisfaction. I look again over 
the picture page, and ask the questions: 
Have we all as Bpworth Leaguers this 
gleam of satisfaction In our faces? do 
the books we study bring a sense of sat
isfaction to us ? do our pursuits of pleas
ure and pastime, sports, recreation, 
school-day, or whatever occupies our 
time, bring that always desired satisfac
tion ? has our attitude toward our pets 
always been such as will make them look 
satisfied to have us near them ? and at 
the close of the day, at dishwashing 
time, do we have peace and calm In our 
hearts ? In our Bpworth League work

of
the “ Rplan of

Churc 
that t

they"

Universe.

Scared by a Moose
F. W. HAKRETT, NAPANEK, ONT.

In the Fall of 1909, I happened to be' 
in New Brunswick, the paradise of 
sportsmen, and hearing so i 
the “ Lord of the Forest,” the

i he

much about 
moose, and

so In camp,After spending a day or 
our guide decided to make a start one 
afternoon, so cutting a strip of birch 
bark about eighteen Inches long, he pro
ceeded to make a horn to call with We 
then started, tramped about two miles, 
and came upon a barren place covered 
with moss about a foot deep, on which 

all red berry which our guide 
berry," tasting some-

Christ is Risen

W. S. Bamiridgi, 187»BUhop Christophe* Wordrworth, i86s To

le - la • û I À1 - Is - Is - la I Hearts to heav'n and voi- cee raise;
ron bare are bro - ken,Christ from death to life le born, 

are ris - en I Shed up - on us heav’n-ly grace,

grew a em 
called " s’
thing like a cranberry.

This was a likely place to 
We stood In the shelter of a 
tamarac trees, and our guide comm 
to make a noise with the birch horn, 
like the bellowing of an angry cow, and 
kept It up at Intervals of three to five 
minutes for an hour and a half, 
moose answered the call, we decl 
move a bit further on, and coml 
Into another email bn 
stood the king of Canadian w 
not more than fifty yards 
as we sighted him 
the ground, and lay 
perhaps one or two minutes.

I thought what a majestic-looking 
creature he was, his head held well 
hie broad antlers almost touching his 
shoulders, hie eyes biasing, and, to make 
the picture more magnificent, the sinking 
sun suddenly appeared from behind a 
cloud, and shone upon his shaggy but 

The background of 
green spruce and tamarc trees m_ 
all a picture I shall not soon forget.

fleeing he did not move, the guide and 
I stood up. but my friend with his rifle 
remained crouched behind a little bush. 
Upon seeing us the moose shambled up 
toward us, and 1 began to think It was 
time to look for an easy tree to climb. 
So the guide and I made a dash for a 
tree, but the moose stopped about fifty 
feet of us, sniffing the air and pawing the 
soft moss. We expected every moment 
to hear the crack of the rifle and see him 
fall, but the crisis did not come. Every 
moment seemed like an hour, but still 
my friend did not shoot. At last, after 
perhaps a minute or a minute and a half, 
the mighty moose leisurely walked away 

the thick brush, his head still held 
ns If he scorned our weakness, 
fter we had recovered 

prise, we asked our snort! 
he did not shoot, and he si 
" too astonished to move." 
whether this Is a con 
sportsmen or not, b 
satisfied, and that 

to be to a rea
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s. How the 1 •
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thu
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ng

pot, there 
lid beasts,

we dropped flat upon 
there watching for
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, Sing to God a hymn of praise I 

East- er morn.
a hymn of gladSing to God

Glo - rious life, and life Im - mor - tal, On this ho - ly
Rain,and dew, and gleams of glo • ry From the bright-nees of Thy Face,

op,
bln

glossy coat.

bled,He Who on the Cross a vie - tlm For the world's sal - va - tion
Christ has tri-umph'd,and we con - quer By His might- y en - ter -prise,
So that we, with hearts In hea - ven, Here on earth may fruit- ful be,

LLtf f f
: ■ -3- ^*=i 1 »

Je • sue Christ,the King of Glo - ry.How Is ris - en from the dead I 
We with Him to life e - ter - nal By Hie Res - ur - rec - tion rise.
And by An - gel-hands be gath-er’d.And be ev - er, Lord, with Thee. A-men. Into

UP.J. from our
sporting friend why 

d he said that he was 
1 don't know 

mmon falling among 
yway, I was

31

also of.deer, caribou, elk, bears, wildcat 
and other small game, not to mention 
the denizens of the streams and rivers, 
I developed an Intense longing to 
to close quarters with a moose. I had 
dead on 
spreads

ays been satisfied with our 
t the committee meetings ? 

prayer meetings ? and the regular 
services ? Have we done all we 

stlons ? In looking 
to help 
studied

have we alw 
attendance a Infve moose.

could in making sugges 
up thoughts ? in writing a t 
some new beginner ? Have 
to try to make our meetings, 
be for the Chrlstiàn Endeavor, Mission- 

, Literary and Social, or Citizenship 
artments, interesting and profitable ? 

have we prayed for a blessing on our 
efforts for the sake of the help they may 
bring to some one else that the Master’s 
name may be glorified ? Have we always 
taken our part In the meetings, in tak
ing the topic, leading the meetings, read
ing the lesson, singing, praying, testlfy-

lea, and heads with their Immense 
, but being within a few miles of 

launts, now was the opportunity 
his majesty alive and free.

Upon making enquiries among my 
qualntances, I soon discovered 

»re going out 
and get a

W F you ere Interested In the Pocket 
* Testament League, and every 
Young People's Society should be 
active In the work for which .he 
League stands, write for literature 
concerning It to the office of the 
Honorary Secretary, Mr. W. 8. Din- 
nick, Itoom 16, H4 Victoria Street, 
Toronto.

the
llss

r it

that y after: 
accompa

as ever
we had nothing to do but get to head-
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Our seat should never be vacant In 
the Sunday School, for here Is our 
portunlty o-f studyln, 
memorizing passages i 
hi memory through life.

Let us be on the lookout for boys and 
girls who do not attend religious ser
vices at all. Invite them to come to 
Sunday School and League.

And just here let me drop 
favor of the " Pocket 
League." If

our dally reading a chapter, 
the become fixed and we wll 

first as we grow older.
ur time should be And In our Junior League Itself we 

should join heartily with our leader In 
for making the service Interesting. We 

can do much by willingly and eheerfu 
doing what she asks us to do In 

opportunities of way of preparing topics, filling offices, 
character. Let offering short prayers, singing heartily, 

and In fact being ready for whatever 
comes In the exercises of the day.

“ What a Junior Can Do for ence our elders, politeness, and kind
ness our brothers and sisters, and 
with all to cultivate a happy manner 
and cheerful disposition, for surely our 
Master loveth not only a " cheerful 
giver," but a cheerful Chr

" Remember now thy Creator In the Let the loving, gentle splrl 
days of thy youth," was advice aptly manifest Itself In us, and It
given by one who with ripe experl- shed its benign Inf
ence and a keen Insight Into human around us, and perchance may
nature was In a position to know some one to love our Saviour, too.
whereof he spoke. And perhaps at 2. Then, next to our home life comes 
the present time as In no other our school life, for here more of
period of her history the Christian waking hours are spent than In
Church is awakening to the fact home. Here surely obedience is the
that there are wonderful possibilities In law of service. O
the child, and is devising means of so wisely employed, for here is where we
nurturing and training the young that receive our
they will fulfil another mandate of the future service,
wise old sage who also said, " Train to show ourselves
up a child In the way be should go, the playground, w 
and when he is old he will not depart showing our Christian 
from it." no rude or unseemly word, or jest, or

To this end was our Junior Epworth action stand out to accuse us as we 
League organized. Its object is to offer our bed-time prayer? In our deal- 
secure religious Instruction and spirit- Ing with our playmates let us observe 
ual nurture for the children and to train the Golden Rule. “ As ye would that 
for definite service, to look up and lift others should do to you, do ye even 
up for Christ and the Church. so to them."

Now, our discussion this afternoon Is, Have fun? Of course! Have a good, 
" How can a Junior do this?" rollicking, Jolly time, for that is just as

Let us consider the question under natural for healthy boys and girls as to 
tho three heads of. What can a Junior eat and sleep, but let it be clean, whole- 
do In the home, at school, and In some fun.
church? These are the environments 3. In the church: here we should re- 
of the earlier years of our lives. member that we are In God’s House, and

1. It is in the home perhaps that the no noisy or boisterous behaviour should 
closest watch Is necessary and the hard- ever be Indulged In. We should be 
est battles to be fought; for, although punctual and attentive during preaching 
surrounded by the love and care of service, and, although we may not Just 
parents and brothers and sisters, still it be able to follow the thread of the 
is here, too. that duties and tasks have discourse, still it is but seldom that 
to be performed, that often, to active, even the youngest of us cannot glean 
fun-loving boys and girls, seem hard and grains of Gospel truth and helpful 
Irksome, and here we must exercise the teaching for the activities of the com- 
greatest patience, perseverance, obedi- log week.

Christ ” g Script 
that will be kept

A PAPER READ AT LONDON CONFERENCE CON
VENTION BY CRESWELL ANDERSON.

,8,,taoDf Christ 

will surely 
nee on those

a word In 
Testament 

we form the habit now of 
the habit will 

1 not neglect It

equipment largely, 
Here we should " 

roved." T
iHy

THE SIN OF THE DRUNKARD.
The social revel, the wine dinner, 

the saloon, example, custom, temp
tations, may lead a man to Indulge 
In liquor till he becomes a drunk
ard; but, after all, It Is because HE 
DRINKS, knowing the peril to 
which this exposes him. Hence, 
however censurable the customs of 
society, however mischievous the 
laws which tolerate and shield the 
agencies of Intemperance, however 
wicked the teniptors, the SIN lies 

his own door.—Dr. Thompson.

-era

THE FIRST EASTER MORN.

A ND it is a beautiful transition, to our conception, that angels are introduced Into the tomb. The management of 
J\ spirits has always been the test of genius; but where can you find such management of spirits as here? Where 

can you find such angelic appearances so fit? Where can you find demeanor so admirable? Where can you find 
noble? For, while angels are represented as singing at the advent of the Saviour, they are represented as slttln 

ulchre. Two, there were; and we may Imagine one the Angel of Hope, and the other the An 
the angel at the feet were tracing the history of Christ as "a man of sorrows and acquainted 
the angel at the head was looking for the Joy that was before Him, and into which He waa ab 

There is no machinery; there Is no ostentation; there Is no undue prominent* given to this feature of 
was just sketched In with a single stroke.—H. W. Beecher.
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dutiful wives will not subscribe,
when they think of the difficulty they 
sometimes have In extracting gold, 

-er, or paper currency from 
of "the other half.”

It is argued, however, that 
should not bother themselves wi1

mg
tin-YOUNG PEOPLE’S FORUM pocketBill

1.women 
th econo

mic and political questions, because by 
so doing they will neglect the home, 
which is woman’s “divinely limited” 
sphere. There was a time when the 
education of women was opposed on the 
same grounds. But now no one except 

oramus or a jackass will seriously 
that uneducated women make 

ves and mothers than educated 
fesslon of wife- 
the greatest pro- 

, it is essen
tial to her most complete success that 
she should have the very best prepara
tion possible for her duties. No subject 
she may study will be altogether use
less. No mental discipline will be 
thrown away. No amount of real cul
ture will be out of place, even If her 
home is a log cabin in the wilderness. 
If It is true, then, that her preparation 
and training cannot possibly be too 
broad and thorough, should not the sub
ject of politics and the affairs of her 
country receive a fair share of her at
tention? And after she has given her 
attention to these questions, is she not 
at least as capable of handling the busi
ness of legislation ns a man who can 
neither read nor write but who votes 
nevertheless?

Plato says:

bacco

This
persons of the male sex have a monoply 
of the solid elements of character and 
Intellect which are essential 
filment of the most importan 
life, and that 
are made up 
that they are not capable of managing 
their own affairs or of deciding for 

what is conducive to their

human being has a right to 
his or her own destin

In this Department of our paper the Editor 
would like to print each month whatever cor
respondence any of our yoi ig men or women 
may feel free to contribute jn any live ques
tion of the day. He believes that there is 
latent literary talent In the Leagues, Clubs. 
Brotherhoods, Circles. Classes, and similar 
young people's societies, that might with 
great profit be developed. Our young friends 
are therefore cordially invited to write their 
opinions freely, and to send them on for pub
lication. The name and address of the writer 
must accompany the letter or article, though 
neither need he printed unless so desired. 
The Editor, of course, does not hold himself 
committed to approve of all that may be writ
ten ; but Is willing to open these pages for 
free discussion among the youth of Meth
odism In the hopes of extending their knowl
edge of affairs as well as of developing their 
powers of thought and expression. The first 
article, printed herewith. Is a stlmulatlm 
surely, and whether you approve 
Snider's position or not, you will read 
Interest. Head, think, write about It. or any 
oter subject bearing on the practical life of 
to-day. Your communication will be used to 
beet advantage.—Ed.

utles of 
rsons of the female sex 

such fragile elements

to 
t d

2.
of ign

maintain 
better wl 
women do. If 
hood and mother 
fession a woman can enter

themselves 
own highest w the pro 

hood is
work out 
only to those restraints of soc 
are applied to all alike, 
is necessary to take an

ny, subject 
lety which 

To do this it 
active part in 

eminent of one's own. count 
in so doing can each Individ 

maintain his

in th-
An

whileobtain and 
An eminent 
"Woman now makes man what he Is. 
She controls him as a babe, boy, manly

or her rights 
n the subject:

4.
*An

delic:

and I 
It Wl

whll< 
It ac

"In the administration 
of a State, neither a woman as a woman, 

has any special 
lly dif-

ft nor a man as a man, 
functions, but the gifts 
fused In both sexes." 
the custom to set up arbitrary distinc
tions between the sexes Instead of al
lowing nature perfect freedom to carry 
out her purposes. To assert that If 
women are given the opportunity to vote 
on an equal basis with men they will 
neglect the duties peculiar to their sex 
that they may enter public life, Is a 

ment in favor of the all 
of women over men.

are equate 
It has ever been his*T

feel
6.tM
A i

"nopoor argur 
superiority
truly superior woman will be so false 
to the best Instincts of her nature that 
she will desert her womanly sphere for 
the mercenary rewards of business or 
the paltry fame of political life; but In 
justice to her superiority she should be 
allowed credit for sufficient intelligence 
and judgment enable

____ _ choose for herself her most becoming
" WHY SEEK YE THE LIVING AMONG THE DEAD? HE IS NOT HERE BUT IS RISEN. vocat|o„ ,|fe If women are not fitted

Jesus triumphs, sing ye praises;
By His death He overcame;

Thus the Lord His glory raises,
Thus He fills His foes with shame;

Sing ye praises! 
to the Victor’s name.

imlf-

6.

7.by nature to take the lead In the politi
cal life of their country, they are at 
least capable of selecting their own rep
resentatives for that purpose, and it Is 

ity to do so whenever possible, 
should vote for the same reason

saints, look here and wonder, 
place where Jesus lay; 
rst his bands asunder; 

as borne our sin 
Joyful tidings!

Lord has risen to-day.

Come,

He has bu 
He h

ye
the A

of c!their dut 
Women l
that men should vote—to secure for 
themselves 
to insure 
same in

Yes. the
8.j just and equitable laws, and 

the proper enforcement of the 
the Interests of the com mon-

of tlson, brother, lover, huifband, father. 
Woman can, through the votes of men, 
have every right to which she is entitled. 
All she has man has gladly given her. 
It is his glory to represent her." Evi
dently he did not take into account the 

that, owing to existing social con- 
of women 

ers, lovers, or 
trol or to represent 
forced into industrial 

njust and
basis, whereby they receive less 

for the sa
measure of self-protection, 

then, women should not only vote, but 
vote so intelligently and effectively that 
those who prophesy dire calamity as the 
result of the advent of universal 
suffrage will be compelled to admit that 
women deserve to be put In a different 
class from lunatics, paupers, and crimi
nals. The statement that “all she has. 
man has gladly given her,” Is on to which

Why Should Women Vote ?
AEZRA SNIDER, MEAFORD, ONT. •' Nc 

high" In the beginning, when Twashtri came 
to the creation of woman, he found that 
he had exhausted his materials in the 
making of man, and that no solid ele
ments were left. In this dilemma, after 

found meditation, he did as follows: 
took the rotundity of the moon, and 

the curves of the creepers, and the cllng- 
the tendrils, and the trembling 

the slenderness of the

JBooh Shelf 9.
fact
dltlons, there are m 
who have no sons, 
husbands to cont 
them, and who are 
competition with men on an u 
unequal
compensation than men 
labour. As a

Aultl
broth

The Story Girl. By L., M. Montgomery
Published by L. C. Page A Co., Boston 
Cloth. Frontlep'ece in color. 866 pages.

He II
Like the " Anne " books, by 

author, "The Story Girl" deals with 
In charming Prince Edward Island, 

ung people from Ontario, on a visit 
to the old home of their fathers are won
derfully entertained amd Instructed by 
Sara Stanley, the central girt figure of 
the story, whose precocious wisdom 
enables her, with Solomon-like skill, to 
explain almost 
reason for every 
entertaining book, especially for young

of the gra lifeass, and 
I the bloom of flowers, and

of
the lightness of leaves, and the weeping 
of clouds, and the fickleness of the 
winds, with ma

of 1

ny other similar quail- 
compounding them all togeth 
woman and gave her to ma 

This fable reminds one of the current 
conception of womanhood existing in 
the minds of ma 
suffrage, who 1

1
Ï? woman

Aand give aanything 
thing that

ents of woman 
believe that

ny oppon 
evidently folk
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.12. How Is the growth affected by the 
use of tobacco?

Ana.—The

muscles Is shut off. Tobacvo users have 
hands that tremble because they cannot 

itrol their muscles.
11. What do the records made 

college students show with reference 
the use of tobacco?

Ans.—A careful study 
made by college students shows that 
those who use tobacco are mentally In
ferior to those who do not have the 
habit.

Narcotic Catechism
(Prepared from Temperance Educational 

Quarterly.)
removing the p< 

the growing bones 
to perform their duties 

tobacco. This unremoved 
Cis the cells. Dr. Alvin Davi- 

" In many young persons, 
ng much tobacco, the bones grow 
tut one-fourth slower than in healthy 

boys and girls.”

sonous waste from 
are made unfit 
by the use of 
waste affe<

by

1. Does not the burning ol the to
bacco destroy the pol 

Ans.—It does not. 
wn Into the mouth w

of the records
The nicotine Is

1th the sm 
n absorbed In the blood, 
the cells act too slowly andThis makes

prevents proper growth.
2. What are 

baeco-using?
Ans.—Tobacco lessens the sense of 

taste, often causing a poor appetite, and 
has an unwholesome effect upon the 
organs of digestion. Catarrh, hoarse
ness and throat trouble are common 
among those using tobacco.

some of the effects of to-

- WF? !
ü

I3. Why are cigarettes more danger- 
gars, or the use of tobaccoous than cl, 

In the pipe?
g pipes and cigars 

seldom Inhale the smoke into the lungs, 
while over nine-tenths of the cigarette- 

do. This permits the carbon 
gas generated 
! tobacco, and 

nto the

Ans.—Those usin

tpermits 
a poisonous 

burning of the tobacc 
to pass readily i:

Ison the nerves.
of the effects of

smoking irritates the 
he mouth, throat and 

time It narcotizes 
rol the breathl ~

monoxide, 
from the
the nicotine 
blood and po a•1. What are some 
cigarette smoking?

Ans.—Cigarette 
delicate lining of t 

gs. At the

*

nerves that cont 
and the sm1 
It weakens 
heart and m 
while working much ha

ing
°th<r suffers from lack of 

nerves that control the 
b it beat irregu

the
ake ularly, and 

an before, 
s less and the blood be- 
in stead of a bright red. 

oxygen makes the smoker 
and blue, 

cigarette smoking affect dl-

7 "lie working 
it accomplishe 
comes purple 
This loss of 
feel nervous a

gestion
Ans.—As the boy smokes the stomach 

becomes overstimulated and over
worked. It secrets digestive juices that 
are not needed and cannot be used; 
therefore It grows weak and fal’s to pro
duce enough when needed and the boy, 
digesting badly, begins to be pale and 
half-starved.

~ÂJ

.

6. Does cigarette smoking affect the 
desire for exercise?

Ans.—A cigarette smoker does not 
wish to exert himself and, as he gets 
too little air, has a weak heart, and 
does not exercise, he begins to stop 
growing as he should.

7. Does cigarette smoking affect the 
moral character?

Ans.—Nearly 
fuse to employ cigar 

they cannot be ti 
of cigarettes are careless, 
sponsible, if not dishonest.

8. What does Chief Justice Brewer 
of the United States Supreme Court say 
of cigarette smokers?

Ans.—Chief Justice Brewer says: 
” No cigarette smoker can attain the 
highest position In the world.”

all business houses re- 
ette smokers be- 
rlisted. The users 

dull and irre-

ook the bread 
ned, and they

“And It came to pass, when 
and blessed ; and breaking It He 
knew Him ; and He vanished out o

He had sat down with them to meat, 
gave to them. And their eyes wer 
f their sight."—Luke 24 : 20, 81.

HERE was more than hospitality in the urgent invitation that 
W their guest. Their More-Than-Frlend who had gone from tin 

still, and yet, as the Stranger had shown its meaning, the loss 
e, the sting of death was less sharp, its victory incomplete; dimly 

the trailing tatters of scatt 
future in w hich one could h 
He can e In to abide with them.

A uervant had laid the cloth. There were but the three of them. At 
from Mark, the Stranger blessed the food—a poignant moment, for He began :
" Our Father.” They raised their heads to see that He had taken the bread ; He 
gave it to them, and suddenly—He was gone—and the two men were searching 
each other's faces, the same wild question flaming in the eyes of each. " Did you 
see—did you see His htindaf" gasped Cleopas. " Yes," Mark burst forth, the Joy as 
of a new day flooding his face. “ Yes—there were nail prln 
have known Him, Cleopas? Did not our hearts burn with 
while He was talking with us along the way?”

And they rose 
The Lord is risen

He should be 
em was 
was not 

y, as thr
ered storm-clouds, (began to emerge the outlines 
ope again ; and, as if to make that hope

9. Why is the chewing of tobacco 
harmfnlT

Ans.—While a person is chewing to
bacco, the salivary glands are kept in 
a continual state of activity, so that 
much saliva Is lost In spitting. The 
result is that the saliva that enters the 

the mouth Is 
The nicotine ab- 

the mem

more certain,

mouth when food enters 
of a poor quality, 
sorbed by the vessels In 
of the mouth has an injurious 
upon the heart.

nts! How could we not 
In us, as they used to,10. How does the use of tobacco affect 

the muscles?
Ans.—Nicotine causes the involunta 

muscles of the small blood vessels 
contract and thus some of the nourish
ment intended for the growth of the

Z
up that very hour and returned to Jerusalem .... saying, 
indeed." —Frederick Hall, in “A Voice in the Night."
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Montreal Methodist Young 
People’s Missionary

deà yeo7 eben"ier " ST«tf\EH; Institute
WhotK toS H^SSl M,Hd IRENS LE DAIN.
^wbWV;Æ10^erTUu^ M This Institute will livelong in the heart. 
The weights may be ready to hand, the man ralndt of the Methodist young people of
In actual need of the exercise Involved In Montreal.
using them ; but until he actually takes hold After careful preparation and a great 
and exerts himself they are only useless 2*nou”t of work on the part of the Secretary, 
lumps of Iron. Their benefit Is realized only Mr- the ,ot February arrived
by employing them for the purpose for which and with it many delegates from outside 
they were moulded. So with the League m0?kÏ3hL an<* vAC Iity' ,^evtra.l of tl.e best 
machinery ; It Is only cold, valueless castings, Methodist speakers and missionaries were 
until utilised for the end to which It was all Invited to come and give of their knowledge,

- ■" - SiSlHs
.,Ads^r^.m5&.6,hïTï?:niKS,r*f,‘“î

When W. A. Lord, ot ""b,! S™ «id Si Ihora whS .‘’era ibl. to attend .

SKSSa «h “ :::::: ,o;h;;;La.» ra ■sapggtfr.i: ^.,zr.Mi%3ne;= j&sSKuar^"SfSÎ H*n^ ÏÆST.W »n&‘ SSE JW «.S '-rJ& SS»,«•ss»iss&r£ass fc.yBiissafi.-wï'iSJ: FHEFrhïï ~ *
about your purse? operations.^ Mo^ Do not be fo^ver think- to study mV..lonary aspert In the

i Item comes with a very honeful and doing good through It taken Slower* ^"orvanti of the ilng,” " My

encouraging letter from Hickson. Ont. You ------------------------------- Neighbor," “ Sunrise In the Sunrise King-
IS,gyhotudr°lSy?e.th“AtryveSe tteVtlM? Neepawa District tS&ff "" °f F°re'gn
tlon of our medical missionaries In**« China, In spite of dates twice postponed, this thl^time’delegates‘and speakers "had aif’op- 

by young men. Having told of their work, 8.8. and E.L. Convention was attended with portunlty of becoming acquainted one with 
they formed In line and sang, 'We are the marked success. On the afternoon of Jan. the other as well as enjoying the good things 
reapers.’ It was Impressive." By the way, 24th, the first session was opened with Rev. provided

of It Is another problem. How do you 
manage? Write up your method, please, and 
send It along.

5V

WHAT THE
/POSTMAN is-CANADlfiw 

EPWORTH

BROUGHT

cusslc

1.V5

g

2"

rr,!rwrd«"u7Œ,^„,T.rh,li; '-na™“01 ,ne a",r,c,' ir,
E«s\™rk&r.7 & pÆÆrw“îftî &ssss^rLsfS& s:.,°„v„",rv:5,2Sirh.r.”

whole Eastern world Is being affected thereby. who gave an Instructive paper on " The aim and took part In the discussions to
great need of consecrated men and women to 
bring to those hungry souls the beautiful and 
uplifting story of Jesus and His love.

The evening meetings were taken by Rev. 
C. J. P. Jolllffe, returned missionary from 
China, who gave a lecture on the Chinese 
Revolution, Illustrating It with views taken 
recently, as well as on Friday evening speak
ing on his work In the field. Mr. Ehnes also 
gave us an address on the Thursday evening: 
’’ Why I believe In Foreign Missions."

Then followed an hour each evening of 
motion pictures, under charge of Dr. Stephen
son. These gave more vividly than any ad
dress could have, the actual life of the Chi 
and Japanese.

Dr. Stephenson can hardly realise what n 
lasting Impression those pictures will have 
on all those who looked at them night after 
night. They brought the people of far away 
lands very close to us.

The following two days were planned 
in the same way as the first, different leaders 
and speakers taking charge.

When Friday evening came, we realised 
that these " mountain top " experiences must 
be used only as fitting us for our work In the 
“ valleys," going about bringing to those 
whose lives were hardened and sorrowful the 
Inspiration and light which had come to us 

three days’ gathering, and helping 
o walk In His ways and spread the 

throughout the uttermost

the

a

1
E
Ê
■"¥!
$«!*
VteJÉÉiÉÊk SS!
K

gospel message 
parts of the earth.

Altogether there were over two hundred 
registrations, many coming In for the evening 
meetings who were unable to register for the

It may seem unseasonable Just at present ; and Ideal of Sunday School work." This was whole series, 
but summer days will soon come, and In mak- followed by the topic, " The teacher found and The Curio Exhibit was held In one of the 
Ing arrangements ahead for meetings during trained," Introduced by the Neepawa dele- class rooms. Articles of Interest from China 
the hot weather it will be well to consider gates. " The child : his relation to Christ and and Japan were laid out for examination by 
a suggestion from the Bethesda Epworth the Church," was next considered, the sub- the delegates.
League, Cookstown. “ During the summer Ject being introduced by Rev .T. Merry- Dr. Ewan, although not able to take an 
months we often held our meetings at different weather. This terminated the first session. active part, attended the Institute and was 
homes, and on warm evenings we had them In the evening a large gathering greeted received with enthusiasm, especially when he 
on the lawn, which proved very satisfactory." Rev. E. Chambers (recently returned from gave a few minutes’ talk on his work In 
You will want such open-air services after a Poland), who expounded most ably “ Our China. Dr. Ewan being one of the mission- 
while. Think of them now. duty to our Polish fellow citizens.” The re- arles the young people of the League help to

port of the Missionary Committee was pre- support, It seemed very fitting that he should

a^ip,s zsxrxt'zsis sSSSSS = SK “■ - - - - -
others. The lives of the great men of the choral selections.

î,b„';mtvr'„rs;.r* ilSSJî'SSÏli SSr» „.ÏÏ,»,Tï1,Sri..„mr‘:; J^srrss The Bay of Quinte Conference 
53?S *«ppracï«to1 SSÆ5”JBS.”a ^SSrJtSSr^ SS^JSS'^. Epworth League Convention
dlfft -nt from mere ” soclabTea” Build up R Q 8pence, and followed by a lively dis- VlH_ FmH-Nr. F HxLL
KilnT/m forarna.aslnghoir eu selon. The delegates were all Impressed by M,BB FL0UNCe E HAU"

the able manner In which Mr. W. E. Belton The tenth biennial Bay of Quinte Confer-

racrSïKafiTSSwas;
«ifSS.'t.SSMSB: —« bran pront«bly .cent In further II.- Feb «.7.8.w«. . .ptopato

is m/s; ““h.™ a stajss ssr JSMwsritt, at t «
'"fhpLen? aV|tynZ.h mel’t in ■PpF.tnb! feeling that the time spent together had Vermlllyea and Rev. W. Q. Clarke. President

aaffïv.îfiratfflston, adds, " and aeo that ‘he does (t.^To allot were to a great extent responsible for the Bowmanvllle, replied on behalf of the Con
work Is easy enough ; but to secure the doing success of the Convention. ventton.

SEE EDITORIAL NOTE ON PAGE 74.
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*Z& JSSLTS MVXat L««“e «» Personal Training Z^TheyT,
whoJM°ln »‘“pbrïlMc“r“dnœ™“ra””l Not « lew letter!, have been received ,adiy. If they do not distribute the 
the Bridge Ht. Junior Leaguers giving a recently voicing, In Borne way or other, various activities of the League among
pretty_ demonstration of[ work Inthe seven a complaint that the league Is not giving the members. A League that Is “run
aTrDep\rtment by Re^ Wrn. Higgs. Rev the young people of our Church sufficient by a few," and in which there are not a
8. T. Tucker conducting a conference on our opportunity to become proficient In public number of apprentices learning how to do

tras.ssfcss.ôr” ". XT,rth" i^i

ion Pall.! the Cltl?=n,hlp Dcrarnn.nt by Rev. ,no„opoll2lllg the Ume and occasion, apology for a Methodist Schoolol practical
Mlïiln."'*îlfflntaÏÏ'B!Sy etS^BauSSS' ralhcr than distributing the eierclae, 6clence, u every Epworth League ought
Hev. Mr.’ Howard, Cambray, leading in din- among a larger number. Such letters to be In our Church. 1 dare say that this
cusnion. t .. ____.___ give evidence of a wholesome state of will reach the eye of some Presidents,
bylKv / w areXm,*T?,”"’ Rev. c. T. mind In the young people, as a Whole. I who will say that It la easier to do the
Scott. Brantford : Rev. J. K. Curtis, Sackvllle, believe the majority of them really want work, than to hunt up others to do It.

}d Secretary for Maritime Provinces; Rev. to iearn how to do public work, but many Such are making a positive error,
fchîilaBîod'tBn«r“r,‘L.ïSJ“ïtovSTa? of them are timid, and need to be care- part of the business of the President la
Buchanan, Alberta Conference ; and Rev. R. fully and tactfully trained, step by step. to not only take advantage of such
A. Whuttam, Orono. ...... . It is the privilege of the President to assistance as may be readily to hand, but
wraoï'ln (fhlna was glvêatoROT Dr P c encourage and direct this training. He to seek out and encourage others, who
Htephenson and Rev. N. K. Bowles. West misses the greatest opportunity of his are at present unknown, and stimulate
China. A demonstration of the sign language offlce lf he falls to do so. He is not in them to effort. The Epworth League

his place to do all the work hlmaelf. must be a cooperative Institution for the
with the Chntauqua salute. but to make the best possible arrange- direction of youthful talent and energy

<)ll\Vr"^a wn,V?.rtJh-^e«Sr°moe.nnnC Tern nients for leading others out Into the In the great Industrial affairs of the
rooko Hidn^r ^v. A R Sande'rson. fteile- doing of It. The same is true, in less Church and nation, or It will fall to do
ville ; Rev. À. H. Foster, Coibome ; Rev. w. p. degree, of the Vice-Presidents. While its real work.
Rogers, Trenton ; Rev. Mr. I«elgh, Rev. Dr.
McTavIsh. Judge Deroche, Belleville ; Rev. Dr.
Laker. Port Hope, and others.

Music was rendered by Albert College Male 
Quartette, Mr. Dyer, Mr. Dlngman, Mr. 
wrlghtmyer, Mr. Ridley, Miss Tewllllger, Miss 
Riggs and others.

A resolution of thanks to all who had 
assisted In making our Convention such a 
great success, and to our hosts and hostess, 
was moved by Rev. L. 8. Wight, seconded by 
Rev. 8. T. Tucker, and unanimously carried.

The closing consecration service was ably 
conducted bv Rev. W. G. Clarke. President of 
the Bay of Quinte Conference. The consecra
tion of each lyaguer was made more per
sonal by Mr. Clarke's request that first all 
Bpworth League Presidents, then Vice-Presi
dents, would rise and finally all who were In 
any way connected with the League reconse
crated their lives to service for Christ and 
the Church, singing that consecration hymn,
" Take My Life. This was a fitting close for 
three days' sessions spent In study of our 
problems, best methods of carrying on the 
work, prayer and praise.

A large part of the success was due to the 
efforts of esteemed ex-Presldent Rev. L. 8.

who labored long and faithfully In 
ng for the excellent Convention Just

tor

BOOKS FOR THOSE WHO WOULD

SPEAK IN PUBLIC
THE SPEAKER’S TECHNIQUE

HOW TO ARGUE AND WIN (Kleiser) ........................
HOW TO DEVELOP SELF-CONFIDENCE (Kleiser) .... 1.35
HOW TO DEVELOP POWER AND PERSONALITY

(Kleiser)........................................................................................................
HOW TO SPEAK IN PUBLIC (Kleiser) ....................................
HOW TO HOLD AN AUDIENCE (Kleiser) ...........................
BEFORE AN AUDIENCE (Sheppard) .........................................
PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE (Neeley)....................................
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. Being Notes on the Management 

of the Voice in Public Speaking, with chapters on reading 
and speaking in public, and extemporary preaching. Rev.
E. J. Bid well..............................................................................................

POETRY FOR PULPIT AND PLATFORM. A Manual of 
Poetry, suitable for Pulpit and Platform use. Rev. Hamil
ton Wigle ...................................................................................................

EXTEMPORANEOUS ORATORY (Buckley)...............................
GREAT ORATIONS BY GREAT ORATORS. A collection 

of notable portions of famous speeches by statesmen, jurists,
politicians and divines. Edited by Arnold Wright ............

PROS AND CONS. A Guide to the controversies of the day.
By J. Bertram Askew. Postpaid..................................................

$1.35

1.40
1.40
1.10

.75officers elected are as follows : Presi
dent, Mr. Wm. Ketchum, Brighton ; 1st Vice- 
President. Miss Florence Hall, Wicklow; 2nd 
Vice-President, Rev. A. H. Foster, Coibome : 
8rd Vice-President, Miss Idell Rogers, Col- 
onsay ; 4th Vice-President, Rev. Wm. Higgs, 
Tyrone ; 6th Vice-President, Miss Sadie Whlt- 
morton, Belleville ; Secretary, Rev. S. T. 
Tucker, B.A., B.D., Greenwood ; Treasurer, 
Miss O. Young. Bowmanvlllv

The following resolution was heartily car
ried by the Convention : “ That the Bay of 
Quinte Conference Epworth League, In session 
convened, do express our appreciation of the 
appointment of the Department of Citizenship 
In connection with the Epworth League of our 
Church, recognising Its possibilities as proved 
already when put In operation, do heartily 

that every minister and every

.15

.60

.75
1.50

recommend
league officer on his return home take steps 
to make known the advantages of this de
partment to the Leaguer, church and com
munity and thus seek *.> avail themselves of 
the exception.;! hP using the department 
affords for good citizenship to develop."

1.25

.30
The following letter explains Itself, and Is 

one of a number similar In character which 
have come to hand recently regarding the 
work of our Department and Its splendid staff 
Of Field Secretaries.

Music Books for Church and Home
Nile. March 

T. Bartlett. Toronto, Ont.
Dear Bro. :—I feel constrained to drop a 

line to you telling you of the very great de
light and Inspiration afforded us by the recent 
visit of Bro. Curt la I don't wonder now that 
you said he was a first-class man In every 
respect. The people hero are unanimous In 
their appreciation of his addresses, while I 
had also the additional pleasure of private 
conversations during his two days' stay. 
Would that we had many more men like him !

that I am nearing the end of my 
year on this circuit, I want also to ex

es my appreciation and gratitude for the 
leroue and efficient help afforded us hy 

your Department during the past three years. 
Two visits from Bro. Farewell and one from 
Bro. Curtis have made our annual circuit 
conventions both profitable and delightful. 
Personally I feel I cannot express nil that 
association with these men has meant In en
larging my vision and Increasing my Interest 
In the Sunday School. I stand ready to do 
all I can for the Department, and wish you 
Increasing success. With kind regards.

I am, yours sincerely,

THE KING'S MESSAGE
A COLLECTION OF SU 

SCHOOL SONGS.
8. Lorenz and Ira B.

plete orchestration prepared 
by Ira B. Wilson.

Price, 86c. each, postpaid.

THE VOICE OF PRAISE, NO. 3
A COMPLETE COLLECTION OF 

SCRIPTURAL. OOSPEL, SUN
DAY SCHOOL AND PRAISE 

ERVICB SONOS.
1 and compiled by J. Lincoln 
Hall, O. Austin Miles and 

▲dam Oelbel.
Price, 36c. each. By n\all, 40c.

Edited by B.

With com

SUNDAY SCHOOL HYMNS, NO. I
by X. H. Meredith, 

and J. W. Leroi
covers, 80c. «3y mall.
86c. each.

FAMOUS GOSPEL HYMNS
by D. B. Towner and 

B. O. Bnoell.
Price, 26c. each, postpaid.

O. C. Toiler

Price, board

POSTPAID AT ABOVE PRICES

“^TorontoWilliam Briggs»--7 RICHMO

. CONWAT.
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Canadian Epworth Era
Published Monthly In the Interests of Sunder 

Schools end Young People's Societies 
of the Methodist Church.

MANY YOUNG LADIES
Total Abstainers (the number Increeeee every 

year) And that
Do you deelre to get your life 
Insurance at the price it should 
cost youî If so you won't pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGESubscription Price : 60cents e year. ACIuhof eU.lt.60. 
The Paper will not be sent after term of subscription
Subscriptions should always lie sent to the Publisher, 

William Baioos, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.
All other matters concerning the Pa|ier should be sent to 

the Editor, Rsv. 8. T. Uartlstt, 86 Richmond St.
West, Toronto. ____________

OFFICERS OF THE GENERAL BOARD OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND YOUNG 

PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES
The General Superintendent».
Général Secretary. Rev. S. T. Bartlbtt, 36 Richmond 

St,, West, Toronto.
Field Seeretariei. For the Conferences of Newfoundland, 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Mend, Rsv. J. K. Ct'RTle, II.A., Sackville, N.B. For 
the Conferences of Montreal, Bay of Quints, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London, Kkv F. L. Fariwill, B. A., 
86 Richmond St., West, Toronto. For the Confer
ence* of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Rev. J. A. 
Dotlr, Regina, Saak. For the Conferences of Altierta, 
sud British Go'umbla, Riv. J. P. Wistmsii, Calgary,

la just the kind of gchool they have 
been looking for. It le NOT ONBof 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE school 
but It le ONE OP THE BEST.

for health. Inspiration, r 
ment, vigor, sincerity and good i 
In the education of girls and

For CATALOOUB address—
PRINCIPAL WARNER, SL Tfcemas, Ont

Equity Life Assurante 
Company of Canada

which le the only aggressive 
total abstainers' company In 
Canada. It offers better terme 
to total abstainers than any 
other company offers. It haa 
an unexcelled record for the 
seven years It has been In 
bualnese. Any desired Infor
mation gladly given.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

Albert College,

Belleville, Ont.School of

le one of the leading echoole of practical 
education In Canada. Attendance doubled 
In the last three yeare.

$60.00 paye Board, Room( Tuition, Elec
tric Light, use of Bathe, Gymnasium, all 
but books and laundry, for twelve weeks— 
longer period at reduced prices.

$30.00 pays Tuition alone for 
scholastic year.

A staff of experienced specialists give 
individual Instruction In live distinct 
course». An evening class FREE for all 
registered atudente in thle department. 
Graduates holding the beet positions. Can
didates prepared yearly for the examina
tions held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commer
cial Specialist». .... ,

AT Special attention given to Matricula
tion, Teacher»' Course». Elocution, Fine Art, 
Physical Culture.

For Illustrated

Da. W. E. WlLLMOTT, General Treasurer.

Two Epitaphs
The estimate of a man’s life, after he 

sed away, Is based not upon hie 
the life he haa lived,

the entire
has past 
creed, b 
the work he

There are two remarkable epitaphs to 
be seen In England but a few hours' 
Journey apart.

Near the village of Leamington, 
wlekshlre. In a small country ch 
yard, connected with a beanatlf 
covered chur 
on which Is

THE NEW DUNLOP
SPECIAL BICYCLE TIREWar-

be found a stone 
crlptlon: Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYER. M.A., D.D.
V

" Here lies a miser who lived for himself, 
And cared for nothing but gathering

pelf x
x'.Vi

where he le, or how he fares, 
y knows and nobody cares."

Now,
Nobod
How little thle man’s neighbors cared 

for his creed, and how much Impressed 
they were with his life, this epitaph

The other epitaph Is In 8t. Paul’s 
Cathedral. Among 
to Britain’s heroic 
Ing holds Is one which at once arrest* 
attention by Its simplicity and beauty. It 
Is a plain sarcophagus, on which rests 
a recumbent statute of noble presence. 
Beneath the figure are these words:

I

itJ
-4the many monuments 

dead which thle build- Ontario end 0ntarl°
Ladles' J“UTiiî,£ &ïru.S;
Pwllawa of the palatial home» of Eng- 
UOliege lleh aristocracy.

V The latest and beet equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and 
strongest staff of spécialiste to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Ita advantages In 
concerts, etc., and yet away from Its dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment moat conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Send for new Illustrated 
calendar, to

\the Memory of 
Charles George Gordon, 
times and ov *ywhere gave 

gth to the v \k,

” Sacred to

hla etren 
stance to 
the suffering,

Wral
all

his sub
poor, hit lympathy to 
hie heart to God "

REV. J. J. HARE, RIlD., Principal.Was there ever a more beautiful -ind 
significant epitaph? Not a v-nrl is to 
this man'e creed, but what volumes as 
to his life!

3k'/.THEriter tells of a Scottish village enn- 
lon which he once overheard.

A w

Alexander Engraving Co.Husband and wife had had a slight dis
agreement, and Sandy was reproaching 
his good partner.

"Awa!” said he. " 
me, a' ye brought was 
and the sold Bible."

Sandy,” was the respo 
Id as muckle attentlc

ALLOWED ONlé Adelaide Street West
TORONTO SAVINGS ACCOUNTSWhen 

a keg
ye marrlt 

o' whiskey Will supply Churches, Leagues and Sun- 
Schools with Cuts for Illustrating

moderate
Programmes, 
Cards, etc. F

We especially Solicit Account» 
with Out-of-Town Clients, 
offering special facilities for 
Depositing by Mail.

•' Well, 
ye had pat 
Guld Book 
ye'd ha’e been 
the noo, an’ a

nse. "gin 
on to the

Church Repoits, 
Irst-class work at n

ye did tae the whiskey, j 
a meenlster of the Gospel 
better husband!”—Bel.

- A HIGH CLASS SCHOOL
LLIOTTBLUEING FOR 

24 WASHINGS
form. Economical anti effective. Guaranteed to please. 
One package contains twelve sheet- Glueing, 1 n 
sufficient (or twenty-four waahlngs. Only 1 VC

CENTRAL
CANADA

TORONTO, ONT.

dSESaSii™ I sx'-il3,TïiïEHHLS:°î!rH
STERLING SUPPLY OO., Toronto, Can. | ead aVéxaadër aie. °*

LOAN &. SAVINGS COY. 
26 KING ST. E.. TORONTO


